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Pacific Groove Dance Jam
Chautauqua Hall 8-10 PM
Dance to DJs
Adults $10/Teens $5
Youth Free • 1st Time Free
info@dancejampg.org
•
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Dance at Chautauqua Hall

•
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Throughout February. Go Red Tree
Lighting at CHOMP
To honor women and promote
the prevention of heart disease all
month long. Community Hospital
of the Monterey Peninsula front
entrance,
23625 Holman Highway,
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State of the City Address
6:00 – 7:00 pm
Community Center
515 Junipero Ave
Pacific Grove
•

Saturday, Feb. 25

2-hour tours of Ed Rickett’s Lab;
limited spaces
500 Cannery Row, Monterey
10 a.m., 12 noon and 2 p.m.
$15 donation requested, cash or
check at door
Contact: The nonprofit Cannery
Row Foundation; register at
tours@canneryrow.org
•

Tues. March 7

“American Umpire”
Film on Foreign Intervention
6PM - 8PM.
MIIS Irvine Auditorium, McCone
Building,
499 Pierce Street, Monterey
Free - no RSVP needed
WWW.WACMB.ORG
•

Sat., March 11

Learn to Draw Birds
at the Lyceum
3:00 – 5:00 PM
Ages: 8 - 12
Limited to 8 students
Instructor: Julie Heilman
Fee: $35.00 (includes materials)
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Before the rains came back, we were reminded why we live here...and why some
people go jogging before the sun comes up.

Water in Pacific Grove: We’re in pretty
good shape for the shape we’re in

At a talk given to guests of Public Water Now on Feb. , Dave Stoldt, General Manager
and Larry Hampson, District Engineer of the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District
of the Monterey gave a presentation about the current status of water in the District.
Though he reminds us that “It’s still early in the winter” and “Mother Nature’s still in
charge,” Stoldt was upbeat about predictions for the future.
In a later phone conversation Stoldt said the aquifer storage and recovery project broke
through 800 acre-feet yesterday, making it the third most successful storage and diversion
season. He says it is on track to be the best season ever if the rains continue.
He points out that there area two things going for Pacific Grove: We continue to make
progress on the diversion project but with it coming online it will allow less CalAm Water
to be used which will help with extending the cease and desist order under which we are all
now laboring (to force Cal Am to cease pumping from the Carmel River). It will help with a
hoped-for new and lower effective diversion order.
“We want that project to get up and running to give us some breathing room,” he said.
“but the only thing that’s saving us right now is conservation and changed behavior.”
When can we get permits for second toilets/bathrooms in single family homes? That’s up
to the elected board of the water district. Stoldt pointed out that it took some 20 years to get
some regulations in place last time, and despite the fact that it would make properties more
valuable in the long run, he doesn’t expect any quick action.
slide #9
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At the City Council meeting on
Wed., Feb. 15 the Council decided unanimously to repeat the successful gull
abatement program of last year, including hiring a bird handler to bring raptors
to town to scare away the seagulls.
Seagulls are protected under the
Miratory Bird Act so abatement programs cannot include harmful measures.
Gulls will not nest on the rocks
at the sea shore, their natural habitat,
if someplace more convenient can be
found. Unfortunately, their instincts
drive them to seek safe nesting places on
downtown buildings, and to find convenient food in nearby garbage cans. They
continue to haunt open garbage cans and
even go so far as to snatch sandwiches
from children at the lunch areas at local
schools. And people continue to feed
them.

See GULLS page 2

School Board
Votes to Hold
Elections in EvenNumbered Years

Recognizing that voter turnout is
historically greater during the statewide
general elections held in even-numbered
years, Governor Jerry Brown signed
SB 415 into law, requiring school districts that hold their board elections in
odd-numbered year elections and to
adopt a plan to transition to even-numbered year general elections no later than
January 1, 2018. (Elec. Code 14052,
subd. b.)

To change the November 7, 2017
election (when it was originally set)
to the November 6, 2018 election
means the term of office of incumbent members of the governing board
would be extended by one year: terms
expiring in 2017 would expire in
2018; terms expiring in 2019 would
expire in 2020.
It’s not just to encourage voter
turnout. Changing to the later election years (2022/2024) would save
the district some sizeable money. The
cost of some $180,000 to $240,000

Carmel River diversons: A slide from the
presentatin. To see
the full set of slides,
less the videos, go to
http://www.mpwmd.net/
wp-content/uploads/
PWM-final-presention13Feb2017WebOptomized.pdf
See

SCHOOL ELECTION page 2
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Joan Skillman

PGULLS From Page 1

Milas Smith, Environmental Proram Manager for the city, adds that there are more
parts to the program:
1.) City enforcement actions to keep lids on downtown dumpsters closed.
2.) Building owner(s) participation in removing nests from downtown rooftops
followed up by City enforcement actions. The drone will not be used this year. Instead,
in the works is an agreement with the owners and contractors of the Holman Building to
allow research from the roof of the Holman Building for people who, with binoculars,
will likely be able to see their own roofs from there and check for nest-building gulls.
3.) Flying raptors in and around downtown for a 2-week duration during the recognized 6-week nest-building season (April-May).
More information on a public outreach program is forthcoming. In the meantime,
we join the city in urging people not to feed the gulls. Let them return to nature. It’s
healthier for them, and healthier for humans.0 It’s also healthy for tourist business.

Skillshots

PSCHOOL ELECTION From Page 1

but would be shared by all Monterey County districts as well as other governmental agencies. If PGUSD (and one other district, still on the old system) held
an election in 2017 the cost would be shared by only ourselves and that other
district. “Rescinding the previous Resolution and adopting the new Resolution
extending the 2017 terms to 2018 provides a significant savings to the school
district,” wrote Ralph Gomez Porras, Pacific Grove Superintendent of Schools.
The full text of Dr. Porras’s explanation can be found on page 10 of this issue.

Welcome: State of the City
Address Tuesday Feb. 21
All members of the public are welcome as Mayor Kampe will present the
general state of our City, our top priorities
including progress and challenges, and
some current topics of interest. Questions
will be fielded at the end of the presentation.
Please attend, bring questions, and
mention this meeting to others who may
have an interest.
Tues., Feb. 21
State of the City Address
6:00 – 7:00 pm
Community Center
515 Junipero Ave
Pacific Grove

‘American Pickers’ coming to our area

“American Pickers,” a History Channel program focusing on American antiques
is seeking material to feature on the program. If you or someone you know has a large,
private collection or accumulation of antiques that the Pickers can spend the better part
of the day looking through, provide your name, phone number, location and description
of the collection with photos to: americanpickers@cineflix.com or call 855-OLD-RUST.

Be seen by thousands!
Call 831-342-4742 about FYI

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported at Canterbury Woods

Times
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Week ending 02-16-17- at 8:00 AM...... 1.34"
Total for the season............................. 16.88"
The historic average to this date is ........N/A"
Wettest year.................................................. 47.15"
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year...................................................... 6.36"
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
.....................................................................15.54”
RAINFALL SEASON BEGINS JULY 1 EACH YEAR

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Near Lovers
Point
Week ending morning
02/09/16.........
1.02"
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.
Total for the
season (since 7/1/16)...... 15.50"
Week
ending
.19"
Last week low 12/07/16..........................
temperature..................43.0
F
Total
for
the
season
(since
7/1/16).
.
......
5.42"
Last week high temperature.................69.0 F
Lastyear
week
temperature..................41.5
Last
rainlow
to date
(7/1/15-12/16/16)..... 10.98”F
Last week high temperature.................63.5 F
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It’s That Time Again:
Girl Scout Cookies are Here!
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Youthful musician branching out
Flute, drums, bass guitar, acoustic guitar,
ukulele, violin, voice... and trombone

By Andria Cambridge
Fourteen-year-old Tyra Domalaog
may play six instruments and sing, but
she’s just getting started.
The Pacific Grove Middle School
eighth-grader plays flute, drums, bass
guitar, acoustic guitar, ukulele, violin and
sings with her own trio, and now she’s
even eyeing one of the brass instruments.
“I was thinking about starting trombone,” she said in a phone call from her
home in Pacific Grove. “Playing a brass
instrument would be a way to expand
my skills.”Tyra is one of many student
musicians who will be performing March
5 at the Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel
& Spa’s “March Jazz Fling” that is the
centerpiece of the hotel’s yearlong Wine.
Dine.Jam fundraiser to raise funds for local
school’s music programs.
The fundraiser, which Tyra simply
calls “the Gala,” features jazz musicians
from Pacific Grove and Monterey schools
displaying their musical talents. Eighty
percent of the proceeds from the sales of
tickets will go to Monterey High School
Instrumental Music Boosters and Pacific
Grove Music Boosters.
Tyra is looking forward to the event
on March 5, with which she is familiar.
“Yes, I am excited,” she says. “I did
it last year and it was fun.”
She will be playing flute, an instrument she picked up in the fifth-grade
under the tutelage of local jazz musician
Dave Hoffman, in both the school’s small
jazz combo and big band at the March
Jazz Fling.
Although flute is her primary instrument, it didn’t start out that way.
“I started adding the other instruments
— drums, percussion, bass — after playing
the ukulele,” she says. “It’s something my
grandpa inspired me to do.”In addition to
all the instruments, she also sings with a
trio she put together just for a gig at the
Hyatt.
“It’s three of us, playing ukulele, cello
and percussion and me singing, and we
do pop music,” she says. “We played at
the restaurant at the Hyatt. I thought we
sounded really good!”
In her “spare” time, she says she practices the martial art shou shu, something
she says she’d like to teach to young kids
one day.
As for her future in music, she says
she also has certain aspirations along
those lines.
“I actually do have a plan — I want to
become a music teacher,” she says without
hesitation. “Mrs. Priest (Barbara Priest, PG
Middle School music director) inspired me
to be a music teacher. That’s why I want to
get into brass a little more. I want to play
as many instruments as I can learn. That
way I can help other people.”
“Tyra is outstanding, a great kid,”
says Hoffman, who taught music at both
Pacific Grove elementary schools and high
school and taught Tyra at Forest Grove
elementary school.
You can catch Tyra in person at the
event March 5. Tickets are available at
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/wine-dineand-jam-2017-tickets-30721453695.
The March Jazz Fling will be held on
Sunday, March 5, 2017, from 5:30-7:30
p.m., and hosted by the Hyatt Regency
Monterey. Pacific Grove and Monterey
high schools will come together to celebrate the talent, hard work and passion of
their student musicians. Ticket prices will
be $45 for adults and $10 for students,
inclusive of all taxes and gratuities, with
children 5 and under free. Eighty percent
of the proceeds from the sales through
the ticket link will go to that school. Your
event URL ishttps://www.eventbrite.
com/e/wine-dine-and-jam-2017-tickets-30721453695

Tyra Domalaog

Girl Scouts are celebrating 100 years of cookie sales now through Sunday, March
19, 2017.
Featuring all the classics
including Thin Mints, Carmel
deLites, Peanut Butter Patties,
Shortbread, Peanut Butter Sandwich, Lemondades, Thanks-ALot and introducing the new Girl
Scouts S’mores cookie, a crispy
graham cookie dipped in creamy
icing and topped with a delicious
chocolatey coating. If you are
lucky, when you stop by a pop up
cookie booth, the girls just might
have a sample for your to try.
Buying a box of Girl Scout
Cookies means you are supporting
a program that enables girls to experience all sorts of life-changing
adventures. While participating in
the Girl Scout Cookie Program,
girls also exercise essential life
skills including goal setting, decision making, money management,
people skills and business ethics.
For more information about
the Girl Scout Cookie Program or
to find a local troop selling cookies near you, visit https://www.
girlscoutsccc.org
Try Caramel DeLites
		
- Alli Mayorga
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Heritage Society Seeks Awards Nominees
The Heritage Society of Pacific
Grove invites you to enter one or more
nominations for the 2017 Heritage House
Awards. The society has been recognizing
exemplary restoration of our older homes
and buildings since 1978, honoring the
efforts of property owners to preserve and
enhance Pacific Grove's built heritage.
Nominations should be for work
completed in the last five years, and it's
perfectly acceptable to nominate your own
projects for consideration. Nominated
properties must be located in the City of
Pacific Grove. So have a look around your
neighborhood and a drive around town,
and nominate projects you think deserve

consideration.
The deadline for submissions is
Friday, March 10.
Nominations can be made to honor
work in four categories:
- Preservation
- Remodel/Addition
- Commercial
- New Construction

Ketcham's Barn (605 Laurel Ave., P.G.).
Or email them to: info@pacificgroveheritage.org

Nomination forms can be downloaded from the Heritage Society website, PacificGroveHeritage.org. Mail
completed forms to: Heritage Society
of Pacific Grove, P.O. Box 1007, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. Or drop them off at

Join us at our Pacific Grove Monarch
Lion’s Club in support of the Blind and
Visually Impaired Center. Members are
working on projects to make the club
active in the local community. They will
be collecting glasses for Eyes Across California on March 19.
You are welcome to visit our meeting
at 3 p.m., 225 Laurel in Pacific Grove. If
you would like more information about
the club contact the Blind Center, carousel21@hotmail.com, or 831-688-3356.

DI N
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252 Via Gayuba, Monterey

Beautifully remodeled Craftsman in
coveted Monterey neighborhood,
with 4 bedrooms/2 bathrooms,
2,428 sq. ft. Hardwood floors,
stone kitchen counters, 2-car
garage. City and Bay views.
$975,000

G

565 Harcourt, Seaside

Charming and beautiful. Single level
3 bed, 2 bath home, completely remodeled. Granite counters, custom
cabinets, hardwood floors, new roof,
double pane windows, 1 car garage.
$639,000
Lic. #01147233

the Year Award
PG Restaurant of
10
20
e
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WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 3/17/17

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

The public is invited to to attend the
Awards Ceremony, Sunday, May 21 at
2:00 PM. at Chautauqua Hall, (corner of
16th and Central).

Lions Club Meeting

Carmel Foundation
Presents “Copper
Canyon/Canyon del
Cobre”

On Wednesday, March 1, 2017, at
2:30 p.m., at The Carmel Foundation’s
Diment Hal, join Dan Presser of Four
Winds Travel as he takes you on an adventure that’s not so far away…Mexico’s
enchanting Copper Canyon. Getting to
the Canyon is a mere train ride away. All
aboard! This presentation is free and open
to the public.
The Carmel Foundation is located
on the SE corner of 8th & Lincoln. For
more information, please contact Leticia
Bejarano, Director of Support Services at
831.620.8705 or lbejarano@carmelfoundation.org.
About The Carmel Foundation
The Carmel Foundation is an organization that serves members 55 and better
in the Monterey County area and beyond.
It gives seniors an opportunity to live
productive, enriching lives by offering
a luncheon program, homebound meal
delivery, free medical equipment loans,
in-home services and respite grants, free
lending library, Saturday movie, Technology Center, low-income housing, and more
than 50 classes and activities each week.

PacRep Theatre
heats up with
‘Cabaret-by-the-Sea’
8 weeks of classes

For the first time since the reopening of the Forest Theater, PacRep Theatre’s School of Dramatic Arts (SoDA) is
offering an adult class, Cabaret-by-theSea, “The Art of Cabaret” with Barbara
Brussell at the Indoor Forest Theater.
Barbara began coaching, acting and
cabaret singing by personal request. She
says, “My favorite thing is to sing and
express myself. My second, I found, is
to assist others to do the same!” She has
assisted at HB Studio classes in NYC,
and presented master classes for colleges
when performing on the road. She
teaches privately, and even teaches long
distance. Happily returning to the Monterey Peninsula after 35 years, she made
her “Cabaret-by-the-Sea” debut at The
Carl Cherry Center for the Arts in Carmel, in November 2016. She says she is
honored to be able to present her class
under the auspices of PacRep’s SoDA.
The 8-week course consists of
singing, overcoming shyness and the
concern of being judged while singing
in public. The class provides a safe and
nurturing atmosphere for students to
express themselves, by using the art
of cabaret, to sing great songs and tell
their story. Acting, singing and personal expressions are all part of the song
interpretation techniques covered in the
8-week session. The class will finish up
with a staged performance for invited
guest and friends.
“The Art of Cabaret” will run March
26 - May 21 with a one-week break for
the Easter Holiday on April 16. The
class will be held from 5:00 – 6:30 p.m.
at the Indoor Forest Theater, Mountain
View and Santa Rita, Carmel.
The cost of the class is $240 for
the 8-week session. To register, contact
PacRep Theatre’s School of Dramatic Arts at (831) 622-9175 or www.
schoolofdramaticarts.org.
PacRep is supported by ticket sales,
individual donations, special events, and
many generous grants.
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Programs at the Library
For more information call 648-5760.
•

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ

176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

Tuesday, Feb. 21 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, ages 2-5
•
Wednesday, Feb. 22 • 3:45 pm
Wacky Wednesday Stories: stories, science and craft projects
•
Thursday, Feb. 23 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time for babies birth - 24 months

Chautauqua Hall Dance Club
February

Note: all fees will go up by $5 in the New Year (starting Jan 1): annual membership will be $15, with members paying $10 for admission thereafter. All drop-ins
will be $15. Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for 3 hours and buffet of
healthful snacks.
Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove,
Cost: $15 for non-members, $10 for members. Annual membership fee is $15.
Fee incl. 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for 3 hours, buffet of healthful snacks.
Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is dedicated to making
dance accessible to everyone. We offer dance classes in over 20 kinds of ballroom,
nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in the joy in partnered social
dance.
No partner needed. Everyone welcome. Kids 13 and under free with an adult.
Contact: Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653
Sat., Feb 18, 2017, 6-10PM
Cost: $15 for non-members, $10 for members. Annual membership fee is $15.
Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for 3 hours and buffet of healthful
snacks.
Contact: Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653
For more information, go to: pgdance.org/index.html or
Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/groups/PGDANCE/
Dance lesson by Metin & Masha Serttunc: Samba at 6PM
DJ for the night is: Metin
Sat., Feb 25, 2017, 6-10PM
$15 for non-members, $10 for members. Annual membership fee is $15.
Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for 3 hours
and buffet of healthful snacks.
Contact: Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653

Gentrain Society Lectures

The Gentrain Society of Monterey Peninsula College is sponsoring these free public
lectures in March and April, 2017. For lengthier descriptions and illustrations for these
talks please see the Gentrain website.
Wednesday, March 1, 2017
Gentrain Society Lecture: Alexander Hamilton: From Pluribus to Unum
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; info@gentrain.org ; 372-0895
Of all our country’s Founders, Alexander Hamilton has been least admired by
succeeding generations of Americans. Yet his life reveals unparalleled accomplishment
and dramatic intensity: Orphaned at 13, he became an aide-de-camp to General George
Washington, he was an ardent and persuasive advocate for the Constitution, and finally,
was appointed Secretary of the Treasury by the age of 34. Hamilton’s life and importance will be reviewed by Richard Kezirian, PhD, Professor Emeritus from Monterey
Peninsula College and the Panetta Institute.
Wednesday, March 15, 2017
Gentrain Society Lecture: Travels In Mali Burkina Faso
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; info@gentrain.org ; 372-0895
Sandy and Gail Cohen have been traveling to exotic locations for the past 15 years.
Come with them on this trip to Burkina Faso and Mali in West Africa: encounter the
nomadic Fulani with their colorful jewelry and tattooed faces, mingle with the Dogon
who live on the sides of an escarpment in Mali, cruise down the Niger River to the
legendary city of Timbuktu, and end with visits to the Great Mosque in Djenne and the
capital, Bamako.
Wednesday, April 5, 2017
Gentrain Society Lecture: One Brain’s Life Story
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; info@gentrain.org ; 372-0895
Chris Hasegawa, PhD will provide a non-technical look at what happens in your
brain through life. He’ll look briefly at normal brain functioning, and then delve into the
mathematics, sensory, and biochemistry of the brain. We’ll talk our way through “sex,
drugs and rock ‘n’ roll,” an introduction to brain scans, and will end with the newest
thinking about what happens when dementia or Alzheimer’s disease strikes.
Dr. Hasegawa retired as Dean of Extended Education and International Programs
at CSU Monterey Bay. He did biochemical research on the brain tissue of drug addicted rats before teaching education, technology and science courses at CSUMB. He has
renewed his interest in the biochemistry of the brain as his mother progressed through
her own journey through dementia.
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop Log
Nobody home to witness
Gibson Ave. attempted burglary to unoccupied residence.
Registration fees have gone way up
On Forest Ave. subject attempted to remove year stickers from two vehicles. Left
when seen by customer.
Poor doggie!
On Forest Ave. small dog found injured and malnourished. The dog was taken
to the vet to receive medical aid. The animal had no microchip to help determine the
dog’s owner.
Here. Let me make it easy for you to steal my car.
Crocker Ave., vehicle was stolen from driveway. Vehicle had been left unlocked
and keys were with it.
Presidio Blvd: Theft from an unlocked vehicle. Possible suspect information
Rowdy customer
On 2/6/17 at about 1130 hours, officer was dispatched to a disturbance at a business
on Lighthouse Ave.. The business wanted a certain person advised not to return to the
business due to his causing a disturbance. He was contacted inside a nearby store. He
was admonished not to return to the business. He was on probation and a search of his
person and possessions was conducted for compliance. He was found to have a meth
pipe in his possession. The pipe was destroyed at the scene and the subject was released.
False alarms
Officers were dispatched to an address on 17th St. regarding an alarm activation.
Alarm activation determined to be rear door. Building appeared secure. Alarm card left.
Information only.
Police responded to an alarm activation on Asilomar Ave. Upon arrival, the residence was checked and found to be secure. An alarm card was left. The neighbor from
across the street said she accidently activated the alarm while checking the house for

the residents.
On the above date and time, officers were dispatched to an address on 17th St. for
an alarm activation. Activation was determined to be rear door. Card left.
Briggs Ave.: officers responded to a 459 alarm activation. Residence was found
to be secure. Dispatch was advised to notify the responsible party. An alarm card was
left for the homeowner.
Officers responded to a 459 alarm activation on Spruce Ave. Residence was found
to be secure. Dispatch was advised to notify the responsible party. An alarm card was
left for the homeowner.
Citizen Speed Trap?
Officers responded to the police station for a report of a verbal argument over a
traffic violation. R/P stated she yelled at a vehicle that passed her a high rate of speed.
She stated the vehicle stopped, reversed and then the driver of the vehicle,called her
various vulgar words before leaving the area. R/P was frightened and wanted to report
the incident for informational purposes.
If you don’t have a key, try brute force
Officer was advised by a local business worker someone was drilling out the lock
on a soda machine on Sunset Dr. with a power tool.
Another poor doggie
Country Club Gate: officers responded to welfare check. Officers arrived on scene,
the front sliding glass door was wide open. Checked residence for occupancy, with zero
results. Dog was found in small pen in kitchen without food, covered in fecal matter.
Homeowner was contacted who was in hospital. Animal Control was contacted regarding
poor condition dog was left in. House sitter arrived shortly after. Stated she was caring
for the dog and house while owner was in hospital, but had to leave to drop off her kids
at school. Dog was given to neighbor across the street until owner returns from hospital.

Burglary arrest in 3 crimes

On January 14, 2017, in the 600 block of Lyndon Street, in the city of
Monterey, a residential burglary occurred. A large amount of jewelry was
taken from the residence at the time of the burglary.
On January 29, 2017, in the City of Carmel, an attempted burglary occurred but the suspect was unable to gain entry to the residence. The suspect
was captured on video surveillance.
On February 3, 2017, a vehicle burglary occurred in Pebble Beach. The
suspect was later captured on video surveillance at a business in the city of
Seaside using stolen credit cards from the vehicle burglary.
Through the collaborative efforts of the Carmel Police Department, the
Monterey Police Department, the Monterey County Sheriff’s Department,
the Sand City Police Department and the Peninsula Regional Violence and
Narcotics Team (PRVNT), the suspect was identified as Kyle Jordan Knight.
On 02/07/2017, at approximately 12:30 am, in the 2000 block of California Street in Sand City, Sand City Police officers contacted and arrested
Kyle Jordan Knight during a vehicle check.
Kyle Jordan Knight, 37 years old of Seaside, California was arrested
for burglary, attempted burglary, possession of stolen property, possession
of a controlled substance and possession of drug paraphernalia. Knight
was booked into the Monterey County Jail and his bail was set at $100,000.

Prison sentence in
Domestic Violence Case

Seaside man sentenced to prison for domestic violence, criminal
threats
On February 14, Robert Wesley Dobson, age 37 of Seaside, was
sentenced to two years and eight months in prison for inflicting corporal
injury on a dating partner and making criminal threats to kill her.
On November 24, 2016, Dobson got into an argument with the victim,
his girlfriend of one week. The victim reported that Dobson had struck
her in the face and on the back of her head with a closed fist. When the
victim told Dobson that she was ending their relationship, he grabbed her
by the neck and strangled her with both hands, causing her to have trouble
breathing and leaving visible injuries. As she tried to run away from Dobson, he kicked her in the stomach and then fled the residence. Dobson was
arrested later that day after getting into a hit-and-run accident in a vehicle
he was driving without the owner’s permission.
While the victim was speaking to police later in the day, Dobson sent
her text messages accusing her of betraying him and threatening to have
unknown associates sexually assault her.
Judge Carrie M. Panetta sentenced Dobson to two years and eight
months in prison for the two felony offenses.
The case was investigated by Presidio of Monterey Police Department
Officer Antonio Jardines.

Armed Robbery Arrest

Ismael Valenzuela, 22, of Salinas, was arrested for evading a Peace
Officer, armed robbery, gang conspiracy, burglary, and contributing to the
delinquency of a minor. His bail was set at $70,000.
Raul Lopez, 25, of Salinas was arrested for armed robbery, gang conspiracy, burglary, contributing to the delinquency of a minor, and probation
violation. He was placed on a no bail probation hold.
Brandon Escobar, 19, of Salinas was arrested for armed robbery, gang
conspiracy, contributing to the delinquency of a minor, and burglary. His
bail was set at $70,000.
Two juveniles were arrested for armed robbery, gang conspiracy, and
burglary. They were transported to Juvenile Hall.
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The War in the Pacific Started Early in Pacific Grove
Pat Hathaway and Dixie Layne have
joined forces to bring bits of Pacific Grove’s
history to the pages of the Cedar Street
Times. Once a month Hathaway will select
photos from his collection of photographs
that tell a story and Layne will provide the
historical context. Hathaway’s collection
can be seen online at www.caviews.com
or in his gallery at Cannery Row Antiques
Mall.
Our first topic is a prelude to The Heritage Society
of Pacific Grove’s sponsored talk that Sandy Lydon will
give on Sunday, February 19, 2:00pm at the Performing
Arts Center located on Forest Avenue at Hillcrest Avenue. Lydon will discuss the aftermath of Japan’s attack
on Pearl Harbor, the Federal Government’s immediate
reaction to it, and the effects of these actions on the
Monterey Bay region.

Dixie Layne and Pat Hathaway

from their game to see the large tanker
sporadically zigzagging along the coast
billowing large plumes of dark smoke
making its way to safety in the Monterey
Bay. The smoke was from the over-worked
engines, not from a direct hit. Even though
the American tanker was in view, the
golfers reported that they couldn’t see the
submarine and didn’t realize until the next
day that the Agwiworld had been under attack.
Japanese submarines launched their planned attacks
up and down the coast until December 24. In total, six
American sea merchants were killed and two ships were
sunk.

Views of Pacific Grove’s Past

Even before Japan’s attack on Pearl Harbor,
the Pacific coastline was dotted with watchtowers and stretches of cliffs were barricaded
with barbed wire, women and children were
trained to identify and report any enemy ships
or aircraft, and coastal towns practiced complete
blackouts at night to hide them from enemy
aircraft and ships. These preparations were not
for naught.

Watch Tower at Asilomar. Shortly after the attack
on Pearl Harbor, the Monterey Peninsula had its
first total blackout and the evacuation of Carmel was
ordered. Tensions were high and civil defense was
the prevailing state. Pacific Grove artist and air raid
warden Burton Boundey designed the camouflage
for this watchtower. Highway 1 along Big Sur was
closed to traffic as was access to Asilomar beach and
parts of Pacific Grove’s beach front . Pat Hathaway
collection 92-054-005
On the evening before the attack on Pearl Harbor there
were twelve I-type submarines of the Imperial Japanese
Navy’s 1st Submarine Squadron positioned in Hawaiian
waters. These submarines were waiting for the air strike on
the U.S. Pacific Fleet to carry out their orders to attack any
U.S. ships that broke out of Pearl Harbor. So successful
was the December 7 surprise attack that for two days not
a single American ship was spotted at sea.
On December 10, the Japanese heard that an American Lexington-class aircraft carrier was heading for the
U.S. mainland. Nine of the 12 submarines were ordered to
pursue and sink the enemy carrier, and then take up their
positions at designated sites off the Pacific coast and attack
nine coastal towns and lighthouses from the U.S.-Canadian border to San Diego and American merchant ships.
For one long week Japanese submarines launched
attacks on American ships from Seattle down to San
Diego. In California, the coastal communities that saw
the most action were Cape Mendocino, Monterey Bay,
Estero Bay, and San Diego. The enemy’s presence on
our coastline brought the war home and spurred action
across the country.
The first two attacks were extremely close calls and
the crews were lucky to survive.
On her way to San Diego with a load of lumber,
the Samoa was just 15 miles off the coast of Mendocino

Point Pinos Lighthouse c 1944. The realities of
war were unmistakable when Japanese submarines attacked American tankers in local waters
and Japanese residents were sent to internment
camps and Italian and German residents removed
from coastal regions. The Presidio of Monterey
became an induction center and Fort Ord developed
into one of the largest military bases in California.
The Navy took over Hotel del Monte as a preflight
school. The Coast Guard protected the beaches
by establishing the Beach Patrol partnered with
K-9 units and horses and were billeted next to the
Lighthouse. One battery of African-American 54th
Coast Artillery, 3rd Battalion guarded the shores with
four 155-millimeter guns. Were the Cypress trees
surrounding the Lighthouse parameter intended to
shield it from view? Pat Hathaway collection 95016-123 pp
when a Japanese submarine spotted her on December
18 and began pursuit. The submarine was only allotted
one torpedo per merchant ship, so it decided to open fire
with a deck gun. Five shots were fired but no real damage
resulted. The submarine then launched a torpedo from
70 yards away.
Luck was certainly on the Americans’ side because
the torpedo miraculously went directly underneath the
ship’s hull and exploded on the other side. Fragments
of it rained down on the ship, but no one was harmed.
Visibility was poor along the dark, foggy coast and the
submarine believed he had hit his target - leaving the
Americans safely on deck.
Just two days after the attack on the Samoa, another
Japanese submarine emerged just 20 miles off Cypress
Point, south of Pacific Grove. An explosion off the stern
of the American tanker Agwiworld signaled the presence
of the Japanese submarine. Soon the 6700-ton tanker
was fishtailing and zigzagging along shore in an effort
to outmaneuver the submarine’s torpedoes.
The bay’s large swells prevented the submarine
from closing in on the Agwiworld and the ship’s crew
was spared. The submarine fired eight shots, four of
which came so close they splashed water up on the Agwiworld’s deck. Golfers on shore reportedly looked up

General Petroleum Tanker, Emidio. The Emidio was
a 6912 ton tanker that was the first ship torpedoed
off the Eureka coast by a Japanese submarine on
December 19, 1941 and drifted onto the rocks at
Crescent City on December 20. It was sailing from
Seattle to San Pedro when it was hit with five shells
from a deck gun. Five crewmen were killed and the
remaining crew made it to safety in lifeboats. Pat
Hathaway collection 74-037-0016

USS Lexington (CV-2) was one of the Navy’s first
aircraft carriers. The ship entered service in 1928
and was assigned to the Pacific Fleet for her entire
career. Lexington was at sea when the Pacific War
began on December 7, 1941; she returned to Pearl
Harbor a week later. Lexington was then sent to the
Coral Sea in May to block any Japanese advances
into the area. The ship was spotted by Japanese
search aircraft and although her aircraft shot down
most of the Japanese bombers that attacked her
during the Battle of the Coral Sea, the damage she
sustained caused her to be scuttled by an American
destroyer the evening of May 8, to prevent
her cappresents
ture. Pat Hathaway collection 89-018-002

George Bernardpresents
Shaw
George
at ninetyBernard
performedShaw
by
at ninety performed
by
Howard Burnham

Howard Burnham

Saturday, February 18 at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday,
February
18 at 6:30 p.m.
at the Carmel
Art Association
at the Carmel Art Association

Admission:
Admission: at door
$10
in advance/$15
(until 5 p.m. - day of)
$10
in advance/$15 at door
(until 5 p.m. - day of)
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Photo Exhibit Celebrates
Active Senior Patrons at
Sally Griffin Senior Center

The Sally Griffin Senior Center/Meals on Wheels exhibit entitled “Listening to My
Elders” is now open and continues through March. The collection of 15 ‘Conversational
Portraits’ is the product of local photographer and Padre Trails Camera Club member
Shelley Nemeth, who created this exhibit for the Pacific Grove Library, where it was
on display in 2016.
The exhibit celebrates selected local citizens who are in their advanced years - most
in their 80s and 90s - and make the Library a regular part of their lives, using it to stay
bright and active as they grow older. Many of the subjects regularly frequent the Sally
Griffin Center as well. Ms. Nemeth has had the opportunity to interact frequently with
her subjects in her job at the Library’s front desk and chose to honor their involvement
in life and the Library by creating candid, conversational portraits of each one.

Open Studio registration open

Early Bird registration for the 27th Annual Monterey County Artists Open Studio
Tour ends February 17; act now to pay the lowest fee. Go to ArtsHabitat.org for registration forms and details, staff@artshabitat.org or 831-624-6111.
Also, Arts Habitat is making available venues for participants who do not have
art studios or who choose not to open theirs to the public: the Oldemeyer Center in
Seaside, the Carl Cherry Center in Carmel, Hidden Valley in Carmel Valley, Elkhorn
Slough Foundation’s Porter Ranch House, model homes at East Garrison, and several
wineries along River Road. Salinas Valley locations are being sought.
The tour will take place in Peninsula, Coastal and Carmel Valley locations on
September 23 & 24; and in Salinas, Salinas Valley, and North & South County locations on September 30 & October 1. The Monterey County Artists Open Studio Tour
is an annual, self-guided tour of artist studios and exhibition spaces across the county.

Monterey County Film Commission
holds “Big Little Lies” Party and Debut
Screening on Feb. 19, 2017

HBO series stars Nicole Kidman,
Reese Witherspoon, Shailene Woodley
…and Monterey Peninsula locations!

Welcome Hollywood to our back yard with the Monterey County Film Commission’s celebration of locally filmed HBO TV’s limited series, “Big Little Lies,” on
Sun., Feb. 19 at 5 p.m. at Carmel Mission Inn, 3665 Rio Rd. in Carmel. It’s a chance
to mingle with industry professionals and locals involved with the production.
“Hollywood in Your Back Yard: Big Little Lies Debut Celebration” offers the
excitement of watching the first episode on a big screen with surround sound. Look
for local film sites and find friends in the background on the big screen, mix with crew
and background talent, and the many businesses and residents who benefited from the
production’s 20-day shoot in 2016.
With a red carpet entry and photo-op media wall, the mixer takes place in the ballroom at Carmel Mission Inn. It will include hors d’oeuvres, a full no-host bar, Folktale
wines, and a special guest chef demonstration by Johnny DeVivo, executive chef from
Porter’s In The Forest. The first episode of “Big Little Lies” will be screened at 6 p.m.
Space is limited and reservations are necessary for the $5 tickets, which are
available via Eventbrite.com. For more information, contact the film commission at
831-646-0910 or info@filmmonterey.org.
This party highlights the nearly $2.5 million in economic impact that the HBO production brought to the local economy. It also marks the start of the 30th anniversary year
for the Monterey County Film Commission. Event sponsors include Carmel Mission
Inn, Media Systems Group, Porter’s In The Forest, and Folktale Winery & Vineyards.
“Big Little Lies,” starring Nicole Kidman, Reese Witherspoon and Shailene
Woodley, filmed in January and in May of 2016 on the Monterey Peninsula--in Pacific
Grove, Monterey, Big Sur, and in the Carmel Highlands area. The show’s trailer can
be seen on a link at www.FilmMonterey.org.

City of Monterey accepting special
event grant program proposals

The City of Monterey will be accepting applications for the Special Event Grant
Program until 5:00 p.m. on Friday, February 17, 2017 for events scheduled during Fiscal
Year 2017-2018 (July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018).
For further information about the Special Event Grant Program, call the City of
Monterey Recreation Division at (831) 646-3866. Please visit the City’s website at www.
monterey.org/events/Grant-Program to view the guidelines, criteria and application.

Care Management & Fiduciary Services
Jacquie DePetris, LCSW, CCM, LPF
Vicki Lyftogt, CLPF

• Licensed Professional Fiduciary
• Certified Care Manager
• Conservatorships
• Special Needs Trusts
• Health Care Agent
• Professional Organizing

www.ElderFocus.com

2100 Garden Road, Suite C • Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com • Vicki@ElderFocus.com

Ph: 831-643-2457 • Fax: 831-643-2094

The one woman play “Janka” is an
odyssey of self-realization that is a testimony to love of life and the will to survive.
The play poses the ultimate dilemma of
whether or not to share painful personal
and horrific information with her two sons
in order to illuminate a historical, incomprehensible and unbearable truth.
“Janka” has been performed in California, London, Romania, Australia and
the International Fringe Festival in Edinburgh, Scotland and New York. “Janka”
is a production of one woman’s journey
of survival and hope, from the beautiful
Romanian town of Sighet, through two of
history’s most notorious death camps—
Auschwitz and Dachau—to the shores of
the United States and the embrace of the
American Dream. “Janka,” adapted from
Janka Festinger’s 60-page hand-written
letter to her uncle of the events following
the Nazis’ internment of Romanian Jews
in 1944, provides a deeply personal,
moving and often humorous account of
her courageous life. Written by her son,
award-winning producer, director and
writer, Oscar Speace, and performed by
her daughter-in-law, nationally acclaimed
actress and singer, Janice Noga, this 1 and
1/2 hour show will illuminate and enlight-

en. Performance dates: Friday Feb 17 and
24. Sat. Feb 18 and 25 at 7:30 p.m. with
Sunday matinee at 2:30 on both Sundays
at the Pink Flamingo Theater, 2115 N
Fremont St, Monterey. Call 831-238-2399
for more information.

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional

Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426
Like

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524

www.cottageveterinarycare.com
Providing a full spectrum of
state of art medical and
surgical services
in our quaint cottage setting
10% Discount
Military, Seniors
and Peace of Mind adoptions*
( * Contact office for full details )

OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 7:30-6:00 SAT 8:00-5:00 SUN Closed
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Monterey’s Own Photography
Organization in the Spotlight
ImageMakers—20 Years of Creativity to
open at the Center for Photographic Art

February 25 through April 2, 2017
Lecture and Reception Saturday, February 25 from 4:00 to 7:00 PM,
CPA Gallery
Free Event
The Center For Photographic Art
(CPA) presents Monterey’s own flourishing photography organization ImageMakers —20 Years of Creativity. The opening
event takes place on Saturday, February
25, with an artist’s panel discussion at 4:00
pm, followed by a reception and catalog
sales in the gallery from 5:00 to 7:00 pm.
The exhibition runs from February 25
through April 2, 2017.
CPA is thrilled to host an exhibition
featuring the members of ImageMakers, a
leading organization for photography here
on the West Coast. Beginning in 1996 with
a gathering of just six photographers, the
invitational organization now supports an
enthusiastic community of more than 60
Monterey Peninsula artists.
This was a radical period for photography, which saw revolutionary changes
in the medium. Despite these upheavals,
ImageMakers has managed to thrive and
continues to grow and widen its appeal.
Members have developed a nourishing
environment that welcomes the free exchange of ideas in a venue that promotes
sharing and discussions of work with
fellow photographers. The organization
embraces all seriously engaged photographers, from veterans of the gelatin silver
darkroom to young artists working with
the latest digital technology. Its members
include those just starting out, college and
university instructors, and artists whose
work is shown and collected by museums
and other public collections worldwide.

The ImageMakers’ exhibition will
reflect the range of approaches and styles
of its membership, which includes documentary, underwater, still life, portrait,
landscape, experimental, and non-representational subjects in various photographic mediums. More than 40 works
were selected by the organization’s
steering committee, with final jurying by
CPA’s Executive and Assistant Directors,
award-winning photographers Brian Taylor and Rick Murai, respectively.
Please join CPA and ImageMakers for
a pre-reception conversation with current
President Jack Wasserbach, along with
past Presidents, David Gubernick, Brett
Thomas, and Jacqui Turner in Carpenter
Hall at 4:00 pm. The opening reception
and catalog sales follows, from 5:00 to
7:00 pm in the gallery,
ABOUT CENTER FOR
PHOTOGRAPHIC ART
The Center for Photographic Art’s
mission is to inspire the artist and the audience by nurturing the personal growth
inherent in creating and appreciating art.
The annual PIE Labs seek to help photographers and other artists discover clarity
of purpose within today’s vast technological universe and to find a voice uniquely
their own. CPA strives to motivate and
inform artists to do work that surpasses
what they thought was possible. Brian
Taylor, Director.
CENTER FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC
ART
Sunset Center
San Carlos and 9th Avenue
P.O. Box 1100
Carmel, CA. 93921
www.photography.org

“It takes two” by Peter Silzer

Across
1
Caesar’s love
5
Bassoon’s pair
10 Old King or Nat King
14 Stopped sleeping
15 Fancy word for boredom
16 Bellicose god of yore
17 *Prime example of 39-across
19 Bunches

20
21
22
23
24
ples
26
28

Sound of gunfire
Gigi’s ocean
Wild ox
High society
*A common state for many couRelaxation
According to

UC Extension
offers Master
Gardener Classes
for everyone

Demo Garden ClassBasics of Rose Care
Date: February 25, 2017
Time: 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Contact: Tina at tina.heitzman@gmail.
com
Sponsor: UC Master Gardeners of Monterey Bay
Location: UC Cooperative Extension,
1430 Freedom Blvd. Watsonville
Event Details
Join UC Master Gardener Dawn Avery in
our UCCE Demonstration Garden for a
“Basics of Rose Care” class. She will talk
about summer and winter pruning, watering, mulching and fertilizing, followed
by a discussion of rose disorders. Bring
your gloves and clippers for a hands on
rose pruning demonstration. Do you have
potted roses that need some TLC? Bring
them too, and Dawn will show you how
to prune for health and vigor.
Demo Garden Class- Chix in the CityHens in the Hood
Date: March 25, 2017
Time: 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Contact: Tina at tina.heitzman@gmail.
com
Sponsor: UC Master Gardeners of Monterey Bay
Location: UC Cooperative Extension,
1430 Freedom Blvd. Watsonville
Event Details
UC Master Gardener Candice McLaren
teaches her “Chix in the City, Hens in the
Hood “ class. Come learn about the joys of
keeping chickens without annoying your
neighbors. Find out what the best breed is
for you and your family, the beautiful options there are for your birds and eggs, and
if raising chicks or rescuing from Animal
Services is right for you. You’ll also get
great ideas about how to design and place
a chicken coop and how to transition baby
chicks to the coop.
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Rudolph Tenenbaum

Poetry

Depression

The world's so bright, so loud
And no correspondence
Between the cheerful crowd
And my despondence.
Cheer up. It may not be Freud.
But it is quite revealing.
Despondent? Slightly annyoed?
Do not trust the feeling.
It is just one single step,
And no presumptuous “ism”.
Subject a depression to skep-.
You are right, to skepticism.
Yes, the remedy is disbelief.
If determined, and strong, and sincere,
Disbelief provides a relief
From irrational sadness and fear.
Negative feelings. Black hoods.
Always black. No matter what season.
They invade the mind, those moods.
And what is the reason?
It may be a broken cup,
A fly that you found dead.
It may be just
		waking up
On the wrong side of the bed.

Solution on page12
29 Title for about 1/2 of newlyweds
32 Cohort
35 Made a mistake
39 *Said to go together like a horse
and carriage
43 Overly thin animal
44 More than a couple
45 Bested the competition
46 MDs’ coworkers
48 Former partners
51 *Made a solemn vow to another
56 Missing ingredient in Passover
bread
60 Time for a diva to shine
61 Salty place on a Margarita
62 Someone worth an “I do”
63 Inappropriate vision?
64 *1842 example of 39-across
66 Extremely unlikely candidate for
39-across
67 Intrinsically
68 Goddess of chaos
69 Kettle sound
70 Fashion
71 A little off
Down
1
In the know
2
Paragon
3
Giraffe relative
4
Aloof
5
Mortgage alternative
6
Put a stop to
7
Colon clean out
8
Comforter

9
Military S
10 Squid on many menus
11 U of Maine site
12 Divulge
13 Opinion piece
18 Height times width
24 Patches up
25 Robert of “The Sopranos”
27 Juliet, to Romeo
29 Org. of Galaxy, Earthquakes,
and Sounders
30 Mythical bird
31 Noted Russian-American pianist-composer, initially
33 Texter’s qualifier
34 No longer wild
36 Inexperienced
37 Teamwork deterrent
38 Place to retreat?
40 Allocates monies
41 Lambs: Latin
42 “Toy Story” dinosaur
47 Backpack handles
49 Took a gander
50 Appeared
51 Soothes
52 Two-toned snacks
53 Demeanors
54 Lhasa’s land
55 Filing material
57 Armadillo
58 Font flourish
59 Secret meeting?
62 Proposal joint
65 Visual communication method
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Luke Hiserman

Breaker Basketball
Breakers Secure 4th
Straight MTAL Title

The Pacific Grove Breakers (18-4, 11-1) travelled to Soledad (9-12, 6-5)
on Thursday night and made every quarter a winning one, defeating the Aztecs
60-27. Pacific Grove’s stingy defense was responsible for their impressive win.
PG held Soledad under 10 points in each quarter of the contest. Soledad scored
6 in the first quarter, 8 in the second, 8 in the third, and 5 in the final quarter. The
Breakers had 21 defensive rebounds with Ian Sinclair-Fox (6) and Zack Miller (4)
leading the way. PG stymied the Aztecs offense with 7 steals. The leading scorers
were Brad Sendell (18) and Zack Miller (10). Not
only did Pacific Grove secure a win on assistant
coach Todd Buller’s birthday, the victory assures
them a share of their fourth Mission Trail Athletic
League title in a row. One win next week, either
against Stevenson or Gonzales, will guarantee PG
the title outright.
The junior varsity was successful in their
matchup against Soledad as they won 53-23. The
Breakers led by only seven at halftime, but proceeded to outscore the Aztecs 30-7 in the second
half. The leading scorers were Josh Cryns (13),
Ben Olsen (12), and Connor Marshall (10) in his
first game back from a foot injury.
In their final week of league play, the Pacific Grove Breakers (19-4, 12-1)
took on the Stevenson Pirates (15-8, 9-4) in an incredible contest between two
exceptional teams. Pacific Grove avenged their only league loss from earlier in
the season with a 66-63 overtime victory.
Stevenson took an early lead, up 14-8 in the first, thanks to their strong press
and impressive outside shooting. Pacific Grove’s first point did not come until 4:09
left in the first quarter, and their first field goal did not come until there was 3:06
left in the first quarter. Pacific Grove remained just out of reach of the lead in the
first half, but their offensive rebounding kept the game close, as the majority of
PG’s points came from second chance baskets.
The Breakers fought their way back in the second half, as they scored 20
points in the third quarter. Leading the charge was Zack Miller, who had 4 slam
dunks in the quarter and scored 12 of the team’s 20 points. The game was tied 5858 at the end of regulation time, sending the contest into overtime. The Breakers
outscored Stevenson 8-5 in overtime, securing the win. Leading the team in steals
Brad Sendell (4) and Jalen Killian (3) helped limit the Pirates’ shot opportunities
in the second half, allowing the Breakers to complete the comeback. Both Zack
Miller and Ian Sinclair-Fox had double doubles. Miller had 11 rebounds and 20
points, while Sinclair-Fox had 14 rebounds and 11 points. Brad Sendell was the
leading scorer with 24 points.
After the game, head coach Dan Powers expressed his pride with the way
his team stepped up in the second half. With this win, the Breakers are now the
undisputed MTAL champions. This will be Pacific Grove’s fourth title in a row.
Their final league game, and senior night, will be against the Gonzales Spartans
on Friday.
The junior varsity had a great game against Stevenson as they defeated them
47-27. The Breakers led by 12 points in the second quarter, but with three minutes
left Stevenson battled back bringing them within 6 points of the Breakers. With
a score of 21-15 to start the third quarter, Pacific Grove went on a 20-4 run in
the third ending Stevenson’s chances of winning. Connor Marshall had 8 of the
Breaker’s 20 points in the third quarter. The leading scorers were Connor Marshall
(12), Ben Olsen (12), and Josh Cryns (10).
Girls varsity didn’t fare so well. Girls varsity final. PG 26 - Stevenson - 58.
Vada Courtney led Breakers scoring with 15 points; Allie Patton brought in 9 points.
For Stevenson - Gaskins had 025 points and Kootuz had 17 pointts.

Threshhold Choir Offers Song Baths

The Threshold Choir of Pacific Grove invites weary community members to join us for a
rejuvenating Song Bath, offered on the last Tuesday of each month. Take a break from your
troubles and be soothed and supported by gentle song as singers gather around you to sing
nourishing songs, lullaby style, from the repertoire of original Threshold Choir music.
The Threshold Choir of Pacific Grove has been honoring the ancient tradition
of singing at bedsides in our community since 2010, and added singing for Hospice
patients to our service in 2012. As part of the larger Threshold Choir organization of
2,000 singers in communities around the world (www.thresholdchoir.org), we believe
that music has the ability to bypass the chatter of the mind, ease our burdens, and touch
us in a profound way. Although we do not sing religious music, we consider our songs
to be more of a prayer than a performance. Our small Pacific Grove choir is seeking
new members to help us expand our service singing in homes, hospitals, convalescent
homes, at memorials and at community gatherings. If you are interested in singing with
us, receiving a song bath is a lovely introduction to what we do.
We began offering Song Bath Tuesday last month as outreach to community members who, for whatever reason, may wish to experience the healing effect of being bathed
in song. There is no charge for the 20 minute song baths offered in a choir member’s
home in Pacific Grove. In February, Song Bath Tuesday is on 2/28/17 from 8:00 to 9:00
pm. Please call me for the location and to reserve a time slot. Susie Joyce, 707-815-0745.

Pacific Grove Unified School District
Resolution Changing Odd-Year School
Board Elections to Even-Year Elections
The Pacific Grove Unified School District Board voted 5 - 0 at the
Special Board Meeting on Wednesday morning, February 15, 2017, to
pass Resolution #990 Changing Odd-Year School Board Elections to
Even-Year Elections starting in 2018. This new Resolution formally
rescinds Resolution #988 which was adopted on December 8, 2016 and
established even-numbered election years starting in 2022. The Board
was required to take action at this Special Meeting as the Elections
Office deadline for the Resolution expires prior to the next Regular
Meeting on March 2, 2017.
California legislature recognizes voter participation rates are
historically greater during the statewide general elections held in
even-numbered years. On September 1, 2015, Governor Jerry Brown
signed SB 415 into law, requiring school districts that hold their
board elections in odd-numbered year elections and have experienced
“significant decrease in voter turnout,” to adopt a plan to transition to
even-numbered year general elections no later than January 1, 2018.
(Elec. Code 14052, subd. b.)
Changing the November 7, 2017 election to the November 6, 2018
election means the term of office of incumbent members of the
governing board would be extended by one year: terms expiring in
2017 would expire in 2018; terms expiring in 2019 would expire in
2020.
The initial Resolution (#988) extending trustee terms of service through
to the 2022 and 2024 election years was passed by the PG School
Board so that the general public would have an opportunity to vote
for new trustees with that change in mind. However, the District was
later alerted by the Monterey County Elections Office that choosing
the later election years (2022/2024) would cost the District $180,000
to $240,000 as all Monterey County districts, except for PGUSD and
one other, extended their 2017 term to 2018. This meant that the cost
of an election held in 2017 would be shared by only ourselves and one
other district. An election held in 2018 would be shared by not only all
the other school districts in Monterey County, but other governmental
agencies as well. Rescinding the previous Resolution and adopting the
new Resolution extending the 2017 terms to 2018 provides a significant
savings to the school district.
As a result, Trustees John Paff, Bill Phillips and John Thibeau terms
of service are now extended one year, through the 2018 November
election. Trustees Debbie Crandell and Brian Swanson terms of service
are similarly extended one year, through the 2020 November election.
- Supt. Dr. Ralph Porras
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Together With Love, Annual Benefit Run

Each year in February, the Together with Love Run benefits the Monterey Rape Crisis Center at Lovers Point.Can you pick yourself or someone you love out of the crowd?

Photo by Roxanne Viray

Photo by Roxanne Viray

Photo by Roxanne Viray

Photos by Linda Pagnella
except as noted
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More Walkin’ the Walk on Lighthouse Avenue

In last week’s “Keepers of Our Culture,” we introduced you to guest columnist Howard Rowland and his story of his
morning walks up and down Lighthouse
Avenue. These are the true-life personal
stories we’re seeking for “Life in Pacific
Grove,” the collection of tales by and for
residents and visitors of PG that we’re
publishing to benefit the Friends of the
Pacific Grove Public Library. More on
this project—including how you can
submit your story—at the end of this
column. But first, sit back and enjoy a
continuation of Howard’s morning walk
along Lighthouse Avenue.
Meeting a Tall Fellow Named
‘Littlejohn’
I was engaging in my weekly raid on the ATM machine at the Bank of America, where a security guard is
usually stationed at the bank’s entrance to discourage all
Bonnie-and-Clyde types from trying to “case the joint”
for a future robbery. The one mostly there nowadays is a
young middle-aged man whose last name is “Littlejohn,”
even though he is at least 6’3” tall. He is so laid-back and
popular that he is almost always surrounded by two or more
local citizens who stop to chat with him.
Just a couple of days ago I noticed from a distance
that the security guard Brian Littlejohn had grown older,
had gray hair, and was slightly shorter. As I approached, I
realized that it was definitely somebody else, and the last
name on his badge was “Oliveira.”
“Aha!” I said to him as I went up to him. “You have
a Portuguese last name. Does it mean ‘olive tree’ or ‘olive’?” I asked.
“It means ‘olive tree,’” he answered. Then he added,
“And I am Portuguese.”
Noticing his slight foreign accent, I asked, “Were you
born in Portugal?”
From the Azores to Angola to Pacific Grove
“No,” he replied, “I was actually born in the Azores,
but I mostly grew up in Africa, in Angola.”
We went on to have a very interesting conversation.
He told me, among other things, that although there was
no apartheid policy between the Portuguese and native
Africans like there used to be in South Africa between
whites and blacks, the Africans in Angola did carry out a
revolution and most of the white Portuguese had to flee
for their lives. And he ended up in America.
“I worked here in the US as an engineer for many
years,” he went on, “but the company went out of business,
so I got a job here as a security guard. It’s a good job, and

Keepers of our Culture
Howard Rowland

Local photographer Donna Kiernan with Buttermilk
Biscuit, one of the many dog-walkers one is likely to
encounter on a stroll down Lighthouse Avenue.

I like it because it keeps me busy, and I
really love being in America. Especially
here in Pacific Grove.”
“Well, we love having you here,” I
said to him as I told him goodbye.
After talking to Mr. Oliveira, I ran
into an older man, right outside the Juice
and Java coffee shop, who was taking his
little Shetland sheepdog for a walk.
“Ah, a Sheltie,” I said to him. “I just
lost my 12-year-old female Collie last
year. Let me pet your dog.”
“Go ahead. He’s friendly. And I’m
sad to hear about your loss.”
“Thanks,” I said. I then kept petting
his dog for a little while, since I felt myself starting
to cry, but didn’t want to show this.
After about 15 seconds, the grief inside me
started to pass, I looked up, and we continued the
conversation for a bit, mainly comparing which of
the breeds, Collies or Shelties, bark more than the
other closely-related breed. We concluded that both
dog types bark one hell of a lot, and told each other
a couple of anecdotes to back this up.
Then I went back to my little house in New
Monterey, got myself a shot of my favorite honey-flavored Russian Stolichnaya vodka, sat in my
big easy chair, and started writing this story.
And Now It’s Your Turn
We want to include your story in “Life in
Pacific Grove.” Won’t you contribute a few words
to this worthwhile community project? Just go to
our website, lifeinpacificgrove.com, and follow the
easy directions and submit right on the site. And if
you don’t think you’re a writer, you’ll be pleasantly
surprised at how easy it is by attending the next
free writing class, Thursday, March 16, from 2:30
to 4:30 p.m. at the Little House in Jewell Park. We
promise you will leave the session with a story for
your family and for this historic PG book.
GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS: Patricia
Hamilton will be speaking to the Pacific Grove
Rotary on February 21, and at Canterbury Wood
on March 7 about “Life in Pacific Grove” and later will be leading two writing workshops for the
residents of Canterbury Woods. She is available to
give a presentation about contributing to “Life in
Pacific Grove” to your group, book club, service
organization, friends and family, and also to lead
a writing session to gather stories. Contact her at
lifeinpacificgrove@gmail.com to set up a date
and time.

“It Takes Two”
By Peter Silzer
Puzzle is on page 9

Join us for our Art Affaire, offering an
eclectic variety of artwork, including
local artists. Enjoy our unique
collection of creative expressions.
Every birthday is a gift. Every purchase
and donation supports the American
Cancer Society’s efforts to save lives
and create a world wth less cancer
and more birthdays.

198 Country Club Gate • 831-372-0866
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Bagel Kitchen Promises “Good Bagels Only”

Cho Lui and her son
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Cho and Suiwa Lui have brought new life to the old Bagel Bakery location at 1132 Forest Ave., selling the same staple, bagels, but with a fresh young energy that brightens your spirits as soon as you walk in. Clean white marble-esque tables, reclaimed
wood accents and a bright pink neon sign that reads “good bagels only” set the tone for your bagel-enjoying experience. Cho and
Suiwa made wonderful decisions when it came to the remodel of the location, adding an open concept window to the bagel kettle
boiler, where you can see them making hand-rolled, bagels in small batches daily. The bagels are great; when toasted they have
a nice crunch on the outside with a soft doughy middle. The reason for these great bagels? Suiwa went to New York and brought
an old-fashioned bagel recipe back home to the West Coast.
It is a family affair at the Bagel Kitchen, as the neighboring business is Cho’s family Laundromat. It is not uncommon to see
the families bounce back and fourth between the two storefronts cooing over Cho and Suiwa’s new baby boy. The two gained
their culinary background simply through experience. Cho states she had been working in various restaurants since the age of
14. Combining many years of experience with a love for HGTV, the Bagel Kitchen was born. This new home for old fashioned
bagels brings a breath of fresh air to Pacific Grove.
Not only does the Bagel Kitchen play host to “good bagels only” but their large menu boasts homemade soups, hot waffles, ice
cream and many other treats. And it doesn't stop there, the couple also added an espresso machine that brews local Acme coffee.
The coffee isn't the only thing that is local either, Bagel Kitchen sources their ingredients locally. Local is a big theme with Cho,
as she is a Pacific Grove native who went through Pacific Grove schools. The Bagel Kitchen is sponsoring a local basketball team
and has set out to give back to local public schools through their success.
Head over to the Bagel Kitchen, open 7 days a week, and see for yourself all they have to offer. To see the full menu visit
www.bagelkitchen.com Follow the fun at @bagel.kitchen on Instagram.
Writer’s pick; toasted salt bagel with cream cheese and jalapeño.
Cho’s pick; all-seed bagel, vegetarian sandwich style, with added bacon.
-Alli Mayorga

MONTEREY COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
FESTIVAL 2 SCHOOLS AND
THE MONTEREY COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD ASSOCIATION

Unifying To End Cyber Bullying: A Forum To Empower Students
To Create A Positive School Culture

“A Brave Heart:
The Lizzie Velasquez
Story”
A documentary following the inspiring journey of
26 year-old 58-pound Lizzie from Cyber-Bullying
victim to Anti-Bullying Activist.

EVENT INFORMATION
Facilitated by:

Carmel Performing
Arts Center

Michael Pritchard

Carmel High School
3600 Ocean Ave
Carmel, CA

Nationally Acclaimed
Award Winner

Join us and help create
“Up-stander” citizens in our
schools and communities

March 1, 2017
6:15 p.m.

Collaboration of the Peninsula School Districts

Carmel Union School District
Monterey Peninsula Unified School District
Pacific Grove Unified School District
Monterey County Office of Education | 831.755.0300 | 901 Blanco Circle, Salinas, CA 93901
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Elizabeth Press Named
to Fall 2016 Dean’s List at
University of the Sciences

Elizabeth Press has been named to the fall 2016 Dean’s List at University of the
Sciences. Selection for this award is based on completing and passing all assigned
courses with no grade below a “C” and attaining an academic average of at least 3.4
for courses taken in the fall of 2016.
Press, of Carmel, is a master of occupational therapy student.
University of the Sciences has prepared students to be leaders and practitioners in
the healthcare and science fields for nearly 200 years. Key to its distinctive education
is a tradition of hands-on research and experiential learning that is evident in every
graduate who has walked its campus. Since its founding in 1821 as Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy, the first college of pharmacy in North America, USciences has grown to
more than 30 degree-granting programs from bachelor’s through doctoral degrees in
the health sciences, bench sciences, and healthcare business and policy fields. Discover
how USciences students are proven everywhere they go at usciences.edu.

The Salisbury Cathedral Choir
is coming to Carmel

Hear the angelic voices of this internationally renowned choir, on tour from
historic Salisbury Cathedral, Wiltshire,
England. The group of 19 students, 10-13
years old, plus accompanying adults will
sing a fully choral Evensong on Saturday, March 18, 5:00 p.m., at All Saints’
Episcopal Church, Dolores & 9th, Select
members of The Salisbury Cathedral
Choir have been providing music at the
Cathedral since the consecration of the
cathedral in 1258. In addition to singing for Services at Salisbury daily, their
other regular commitments include BBC
broadcasts, concerts, CD recordings, and
the annual Southern Cathedrals Festival.
The nave of All Saints’ is known
for its great acoustical design, making it
an excellent performance venue for The
Salisbury Cathedral Choir, Monterey
Symphony, and The Carmel Bach Festival. All Saints’ also recently hosted an
extraordinary eight- week art exhibit by
Russian artist Ludmila Pawlowska, and is
pleased to give back to the Carmel-by-the

Sea community again by providing this
exciting opportunity!
For event information, contact the
church office at 831-624-3883, or the
website, www.allsaintscarmel.org

Lt. Jennifer Chapman is
Cyber Readiness Team Lead
A 2001 Seaside High School
graduate and Seaside, California
native is serving in the U.S. Navy
as a member of Space and Warfare
Systems Command (SPAWAR). As
the cyber readiness team lead, Lt.
Jennifer Chapman is responsible
for improving fleet cyber readiness assigned to SPAWAR in San
Diego. According to Navy officials,
SPAWAR develops, delivers and
sustains communications and information capabilities for war fighters,
keeping them connected at all times.
“I like helping sailors and the
ships understand their role in cyber
security,” Chapman said. Chapman
said she is proud to be a part of a
command that helps protect the
United States from cyber threats
around the world.
“This command is important
because we provide services to the
fleet that keep them ready,” said
Chapman. “I like getting to be the
front line and I get direct contact
with sailors.”
The men and women who
comprise SPAWAR provide the
hardware and software needed to
execute Navy missions around the
world. The team consists of more
than 9,500 active duty military and
civil service individuals. These
professionals keep SPAWAR at the
forefront of research, engineering
and acquisition to provide and sustain fleet capabilities.
Established in 1985, SPAWAR
works to improve cyber warfighting
capability and enhances technol-

CHP Reports: Pfeiffer Canyon Bridge Closure

Pfeiffer Canyon Bridge will be completely closed
Thursday, February 16 after 5 p.m. to everyone. This
would include residents, pedestrians, vehicles and emergency services.
This afternoon’s bridge inspection revealed even
more movement and growth in fractures. Time was allowed today for residents and business owners to travel
over the bridge. The bridge will be closed off indefinitely
and the next bridge assessment will be made once the
rain subsides, tentatively Tuesday February 21.
Highway 1 continues to be closed between Ragged
Pt. (SLO 72.87) and Pfeiffer Canyon Bridge
(PM 45.5). Motorists may travel south from Carmel to Pfeiffer Canyon Bridge (PM 45.5) or north on

Highway 1 from Cambria to Ragged Point (SLO PM
72.87). The roadway is not passable between Ragged Pt
(SLO 72.87) and Dolan Point (PM 29.70) or to vehicles
at Pfeiffer Canyon Bridge (PM 45.5). An additional slide
occurred this morning south of Limekiln (PM 20). This
also caused us to close Nacimiento Fergusson Road (PM
18.90) at Highway 1.
With the incoming rain this week, there will be an
increased probability of more mud and rocks slides. We
are asking the public to be extra cautious when traveling
on Highway 1 and keep an eye out for rocks and boulders
in the middle of the road. The California Highway Patrol
and Caltrans are working diligently to clear the road and
most of all keep the public safe.

Lt. Jennifer Chapman
ogy on surface ships, aircraft and
submarines.
“The work done by the military
and civilian team at SPAWAR is
unmatched,” said Rear Adm. David
Lewis, commander, SPAWAR. “I
am always impressed by the creativity, enthusiasm and patriotism these
men and women exude every day.
Not only do they enhance cybersecurity efforts, but they are constantly working to deliver innovation to
the fleet by fielding new systems
and new technologies as rapidly and
effectively as possible.”
“I like that I can be part of
something bigger than myself and
I can give back to my country by
serving in the Navy,” added Chapman.

For more information, call the Monterey Area CHP
office at 831-770-8000

You Shall Not Pass
Above and left: CHP
photos of the damage
to the structure
Below:
Photo courtesy CHP
PM-20 South of Limekiln 2.15.17 - Kate.jpg
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Community Hospital celebrates Tyler Heart Institute’s 10-year anniversary

Free heart health events in February

This year marks the 10th anniversary
of Tyler Heart Institute’s service to the
hearts of Monterey County and Community Hospital is celebrating that and
American Heart Month with a free heart
health fair and other events.
Heart disease is the leading cause of
death and to blame for one in every for
deaths. It is responsible for more than
735,000 heart attacks and 610,000 deaths
each year in the United States alone.
Founded a decade ago by Community
Hospital, Tyler Heart Institute has served
thousands of patients with everything from
preventive care to intricate valve repair
and replacement.
We’re celebrating THI’s birthday
and American Heart Month with these
activities:
February 17. American Heart Association’s Go Red Luncheon. Community
Hospital and Tyler Heart Institute are ma-

jor sponsors of the AHA Go Red Luncheon
at the Inn at Spanish Bay. Enjoy free heart
screenings. Registration is required and
tickets are $135.
Throughout February. Go Red Tree
Lighting. The hospital’s cypress tree will
be lit in red to honor women and promote
the prevention of heart disease all month
long. Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula front entrance, 23625
Holman Highway, Monterey.
Throughout February. “Little Hats,
Big Hearts” program. Babies born in our
Family Birth Center will be given handmade red knit hats to raise awareness of
congenital heart defects, the most common
birth defect in the United States. Community Hospital is partnering with the
American Heart Association in this “Little
Hats, Big Hearts” campaign, and many of
the hats will be knitted by members of the
hospital’s staff and Auxiliary. Our Family

Lighthouse Entry Donation Goes Up
The suggested entry donation for the Pacific Grove Lighthouse peffective March
first will be $4 for adults; $2 for youth 6 - 17; children 5 and under are free. The requested donation increase is the first in more than 20 years. It was approved by City
Council for the 2016-17 fiscal year budget but is now just being implemented. The
new rate is still inexpensive considering that the Preservation Crew is going into its 7th
year. Upgrades to the lighthouse building have been significant, landscape is almost
completed (waiting for water from new recycle plant) and the interior exhibits have
been completely and professionally redone. Still a bargain for the Peninsula visitor.

Foreign Intervention

Are we our brothers’ keeper?

Co-hosted by the World Affairs Council of the Monterey Bay Area (WACMB)
and the Middlebury Institute (MIIS) Veterans Organization. “American Umpire” is
a 56-minute documentary that examines why the United States became the world’s
policeman and asks how long we must play this role.
Narrated by renowned journalist Jim Lehrer, the film explores the historical foundation of American foreign intervention from George Washington to Barack Obama. The
film will be followed by a discussion with producer and writer, Texas A&M Professor
Elizabeth Cobbs, and Research Fellow, Stanford Hoover Institution and Directory
James Shelley. The Discussion will be moderated by Glenn Robinson.
Free - no RSVP needed.
Tuesday, March 7, 2017, 6PM - 8PM. MIIS Irvine Auditorium, McCone Building,
499 Pierce Street, Monterey, CA 93940. WWW.WACMB.ORG

The Lyceum of Monterey County to
Hold Thirty Third Annual Monterey
County Spelling Bee

Fifty-four fourth and fifth grade finalists from 36 Monterey County private and
public schools will compete.
The Spelling Bee will be held on Sat., Feb. 25 at San Benancio Middle School, 43
San Benancio Road, just off Highway 68. 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
The event is free and open to the public.
For information: See.lyceum.org/events/spelling.php.
Phone 372 6098
Contacts:
Ashley Gora: ashley@lyceum.org
Tom Nelson, tom@lyceum.org Cell 277 0168

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the
citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters
be on local topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do
reserve the right to edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise. We
will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or telephone
number must be included as well as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame, slander
or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306
Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Berwick Park Whales

NOTE: Given the weather recently, we don’t have any new whale pictures
to show you. But rest assured that there were tourists in town and that they
probably wished they could get out of the car and pose in front of the whale
sculptures!

Birth Center routinely screens every newborn for heart defects.
Throughout February. Free heart
health risk assessment and Fitbit contest.
Take Community Hospital’s online health
risk assessment during the month of February and be entered to win Fitbit. Learn your
risk factors and the next steps to prevent
heart disease.
All year. Automated External Defibrillator (AED) Program. Tyler Heart Institute provides AED devices at discounted
prices, program oversight, maintenance,
and compliance support when organizations enroll in its AED Program. Nonprofit
organizations and schools can apply for
partial or complete grants. More than 300
AEDs are in place throughout Monterey

County.
Community Hospital’s heart programs are the recipients of the Joint Commission Top Performer award in heart attack and heart failure, the American Heart
Association’s Get with Guidelines Gold
Plus Achievement Award, and the Society
of Cardiovascular Patient Care Chest Pain
Center accreditation. Community Hospital
is also a sponsor of the American Heart
Association’s Central Coast Heart and
Stroke Walk in October.
For more information on heart disease
as well as a full list and links to our February heart health programs, registration,
and the online risk assessment and contest,
visit www.chomp.org/hearthealth.
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Ephemeral or Set in Stone?

The Difference between Revocable and Irrevocable Trusts

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

What is a Pre-Approval?

Planning for
Each Generation
A revocable trust is a trust in which
the Trust-Maker (“the Grantor”) may
amend or revoke at any time. In essence,
it is a trust that is “not set in stone” and
may change at the whim of the Grantor. A
revocable trust is often used as a will and
power of attorney substitute. The idea
is to create a plan for the management
and distribution of the Grantor’s estate in
the event of incapacity and upon death.
The Grantor might include provisions
in the trust that dictate a gift of a certain
asset to a specified Beneficiary upon the
Grantor’s death. Just as with a will, the
Grantor is free to change his or her mind
after establishing the revocable trust and
may increase, decrease, or eliminate a
particular gift all together.
An irrevocable trust is a trust that
cannot easily be changed once it is established. A Grantor might create an
irrevocable trust for tax purposes, creditor
protection purposes, or after death to benefit one beneficiary for his or her lifetime
(such as a spouse) and then to benefit
other beneficiaries (such as children) after
the initial beneficiary’s death. Once the
irrevocable trust is executed and assets
are transferred to it, the Grantor or the
Beneficiaries are limited in their ability to
change the terms of the trust.
It is important to understand, however, that there are circumstances in which
an otherwise irrevocable trust can in fact
be modified or terminated. Some of the
most important provisions governing the
modification or termination of an otherwise irrevocable trust are described below.
California Probate Code Section
15403 allows for the modification or
termination of an otherwise irrevocable
trust upon petition to the court if all of the
beneficiaries consent. If the court finds
that continuance of the trust is necessary
to carry out a material purpose of the trust,

irrevocable trusts can provide exemplary service to their clients in creative ways.
KRASA LAW, Inc. is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California
and Kyle may be reached at 831-920-0205.
Disclaimer: This article is for general information only. Reading this article does
not establish an attorney/client relationship. Before acting upon any of the information
presented in this article, you should consult a competent attorney who is licensed to
practice law in your community.

Patrick Ryan
the trust cannot be modified or terminated
unless the court determines that the reason for doing so under the circumstances
outweighs the interest in accomplishing a
material purpose of the trust. Furthermore,
an irrevocable trust may not be terminated
under this section if it contains a “spendthrift clause,” a clause that does not allow
for the transfer of a beneficiary’s interest in
the trust to a third party. Note that even if
the trust contains a spendthrift clause, the
trust may nevertheless be modified under
this section.
California Probate Code Section
15404 allows for the modification or termination of a trust if the Grantor and all
of the Beneficiaries consent. Under this
section, there is no need for court approval
of the proposed modification or termination of the trust. Note that an irrevocable
trust may be terminated under this section
even if there is a spendthrift clause in the
trust, contrary to Section 15403.
California Probate Code Section
15409 allows for the modification or
termination of an otherwise irrevocable
trust upon petition to the court if there are
changed circumstances not known to or
reasonably anticipated by the Grantor and
continuation of the trust would defeat or
substantially impair the accomplishment
of the purposes of the trust. Note that an
irrevocable trust may be terminated under
this section even if there is a spendthrift
clause in the trust, contrary to Section
15403.
Despite the clear Probate Code sections that allow modification of an otherwise irrevocable trust under numerous
circumstances, many attorneys and their
clients are unaware of the ability to make
changes to outdated trusts. Consequently, attorneys who have mastery of the
Probate Code sections that allow for the
modification or termination of otherwise

Local Real Estate Update
When one starts the home buying
process, the initial stage begins with
deciding which neighborhood to live in,
what size of home, what style of home, a
fixer upper or move in ready? However,
the most important part starts before that
and is the one most often overlooked by
buyers and that is the pre-approval process.
While this has more of an effect on buyers,
it affects sellers as well. So you sellers
pay attention.
Basically a pre-approval is a letter
from a lender that states you are pre-approved for a certain purchase price and certain mortgage. The lender could be your
local bank or a mortgage broker. You will
be required to provide this letter within 3
days of having an offer on a home accepted. This is like a proof of funds, letting
the seller know that you have the financial
ability to purchase the home. While the
Residential Purchase Agreement(RPA)
gives you three days to provide the letter,
most sellers over here like to have the letter
provided with the RPA itself.
Here is the number one tip for buyers
when you start the process of looking for
a home to buy, get the pre-approval done
before hand. You do not, repeat do not,
want to find the home of your dreams and
miss out on it because you don’t have
a pre-approval completed. If you have
a lender you have history with and are

comfortable with, by all means go to them
first. If not, ask your Realtor if he or she
has a person that they would refer you to.
If you don’t have a Realtor, shame on you,
go out and get one to represent you in the
buying process.
The pre-approval process usually
takes about a week or so. The mortgage
brokerage company I use has an online
form where buyers can go and start the
pre-approval process. They will have a
personal meeting with you to discuss your
goals and the price range you are looking
in. The hardest part for some buyers is
getting the information needed to the
lender. This requires previous tax returns,
pay stubs to show employment history and
they will also pull a credit report. They
want to make sure your job is stable, you
have good credit and that you have sufficient funds for a down payment.
We are in a competitive real estate
market here. Not as bad as the Bay Area,
but the demand here is high. You want to
put yourself in the strongest position when
purchasing a home and having the pre-approval done is the first and most important
step in the process. I hope you found this
information useful and as usual, please
contact me with any questions.
Patrick Ryan Sotheby’s International
Realty, 831.238.8116, patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com

Swift Gains in Fourth Quarter
Push Home Prices to Peak Levels
Scott Dick
Monterey County Assoc. of Realtors

Market Matters
Source: National Association of
REALTORS®
The best quarterly sales pace of the
year pushed available housing supply to
record lows and caused price appreciation to slightly speed up in the final three
months of 2016, according to the latest
quarterly report by the National Association of REALTORS®.
The median existing single-family
home price increased in 89 percent of measured markets, with 158 out of 178 metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs) showing
sales price gains in the fourth quarter of
2016 compared with the fourth quarter of
2015. Twenty areas (11 percent) recorded
lower median prices from a year earlier.
Lawrence Yun, NAR chief economist,
says home-price gains showed little evidence of letting up through all of 2016.
“Buyer interest stayed elevated in most
areas thanks to mortgage rates under 4
percent for most of the year and the creation of 1.7 million new jobs edging the
job market closer to full employment,” he
said. “At the same time, the inability for
supply to catch up with this demand drove
prices higher and continued to put a tight
affordability squeeze on those trying to
reach the market.”

Added Yun, “Depressed new and existing inventory conditions led to several
of the largest metro areas seeing near or
above double-digit appreciation, which
has pushed home values to record highs
in a slight majority of markets.”
There were more rising markets in
the fourth quarter compared to the third
quarter of 2016, when price gains were
recorded in 87 percent of metro areas.
Thirty-one metro areas in the fourth quarter (17 percent) experienced double-digit
increases — an increase from 14 percent
in the third quarter.
For all of 2016, an average of 87 percent of measured markets saw increasing
home prices, up from the averages in 2015
(86 percent) and 2014 (75 percent). Of
the 150 markets NAR has tracked since
2005, 78 (52 percent) now have a median
sales price at or above their previous alltime high.
The national median existing single-family home price in the fourth quarter
of 2016 was $235,000, which is up 5.7
percent from the fourth quarter of 2015
($222,300). The median price during the
third quarter of 2016 increased 5.4 percent
from the third quarter of 2015.
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Ben Jealous surprises Cruzans
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
This is Black History Month. I drove up to Santa Cruz Feb. 9 to attend the 33rd
annual Martin Luther King Jr. Convocation. Shaking off umbrellas and windbreakers,
more than a thousand showed up at the city’s civic auditorium in a driving rain.
That’s Santa Cruz for you.
Before the event, few took their places in the seats provided. Instead, most stayed
on their feet, mingled with friends, greeted neighbors and colleagues, or worked the
room with petitions on clipboards. The air buzzed with the congeniality of kindred
spirits, but there was a somber undertone. This crowd was girded for battle.
Given its namesake, the convocation could have issued a stirring battle cry for
resistance. It could have urged resistance to racism, to bigotry, to racial profiling, to
wanton killings of blacks by police, to the slow strangulation of minority voting rights.
The crowd was ready to hear
that message.
But this year, convocation
organizers crossed them up.
They focused the program
instead on the part of Martin
Luther King’s message most often under-recognized. They focused on poverty; they backed
off on enmity.
In a thrilling opener, the
Rev. Deborah Johnson of Inner
Light Ministries channeled
Dr. King. A slender figure, she
lowered the pitch of her voice,
altered her phrasing and dialect,
and boomed her message out
with the poetic power of that
great Southern Baptist preacher.
“Agitate, educate and liberate!” she exhorted. “But do not
Ben Jealous
hate. Act in the context of the
love ethic. You are fighting out of love, not fighting out of hate. Hating is like drinking
a gallon of poison and hoping the person you hate is going to die.
“You have to win your adversaries over,” she continued. “Remember what Frederick Douglass said: ‘I’m willing to work with anybody to do right, and with nobody
to do wrong!’” She also reminded her audience that Dr. King had preached against a
trifecta of evils: racism, militarism and poverty.
When keynote speaker Ben Jealous took the stage, he put poverty front and center.
A Monterey Bay native and former president of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), Jealous has traveled the country extensively,
both in his job and as a Bernie Sanders campaign speaker.
Drawing on that background and on his own studies of Dr. King’s ministry, Jealous
presented a surprising thesis: those seeking to foster national unity must first understand poverty. If they do, he insisted, they’ll find that left and right, progressives and
conservatives, blue states and red states have more in common than not.
To make this point, he told of taking his seat on a flight from Atlanta to Memphis
only to discover his seat mate “Bob” was proudly wearing a polo shirt emblazoned
with the Confederate battle flag. After the usual introductions, Bob said: “and what
you do, Ben?”
“I’m the president of the NAACP,” Jealous replied. There followed a long, awkward silence.
But instead of getting up and changing seats, the men started talking about affirmative action. That led to a discussion of their personal histories. “My grandmother’s
grandmother was a slave,” Jealous related. Bob nodded as if he’d heard something he
recognized. “My people were sent here 400 years ago to a Georgia penal colony,” Bob
said. He added that his kin had been in and out of “poverty and prison” ever since, a fate
he had escaped only through his skill as a quarterback at the University of Mississippi.
Then it was Jealous’ turn to nod. “Working for the NAACP, I’ve been inside prisons from Maine to Mississippi,” he said. “And when you go into a prison, you realize
the people in there - white, brown and black - are almost universally poor.” Prison per
detainee is so costly to society it has been called the “million-dollar lock.”
“This is America today,” Jealous told the audience. “And every American under
50 is paying a direct price. If you’re in the 18-to-50 age group, you are incarcerated,
you have been or you will be; you are in debt for college or university studies; or you
are trying to complete a two-year community college in ten years.”
In effect, he continued, most Americans don’t realize they have “gone into indentured servitude to pay for somebody in jail.” This impoverishes everyone but the
cunning 1 percent who stay in power by setting “poor whites against poor blacks.”
But there is hope, Jealous said. On campaign trips with Bernie Sanders, he was
startled to realize the same lines that drew applause from largely black inner city
crowds in Chicago and Detroit also got cheers from “camo-wearing deer hunters” in
the Ozarks. Black or white, all were effectively “indentured” in this “third generation
of the new Jim Crow.”
Racial differences aside, he concluded, “we can come together. We can come
shoulder-to-shoulder to free our children from this burden. And the good part is, we
have the numbers to win!”

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times
can be found at
www.cedarstreettimes.com
Back issues are located under the tab
“Past Issues”
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Straight Down the Middle
Jane Roland

Animal Tales and Other
Random Thoughts

The Crosby Clambake was started by Bing Crosby at Rancho Santa Fe, near
San Diego. The first was won by Sam Sneed, when he received a check for $500.
The event was an instant hit with Crosby’s Hollywood pals and the professional
golfers. After World War II in 1947 the tournament moved to the Monterey Peninsula. When television began to cover golf tournaments in the 1960s the Crosby
Clambake was a big hit with the viewers.
One of the most famous events of the Clambake happened in the early
1950s when Johnny Weissmuller, the former Olympic champion and the original
Tarzan, hit a ball that lodged in a tree. He decided to try to knock it out. He nudged
it onto the fairway, but before climbing down, he hung by one hand from a branch
and with the other, pounded his chest and gave out a Tarzan yell. Since that time
there have been too many stories to relate, one being the time that Bill Murray,
the tournament’s perennial clown, tossed our own, the late Kitty Ragsdale into
a sand trap. She was unhurt and took it all with good grace. Bill was chagrined,
the world was amused.
We moved to Carmel Valley in the early fifties. I was not a golfer, but soon
became an avid spectator at the Crosby, not so much for the sport but the thrill of
being there. It was simple in those days. We would park our cars at friends, or
families. Once, I recall, in 1956, when I was on crutches, we parked in the lot at
Cypress Point and walked up to the course. It was raining, and spectators with
large umbrellas helped shield me from the drops. There were always parties. No,
we didn’t go to the big ones featuring the celebrities; although, in my little house
on Carpenter Street in Carmel, some of the players appeared, brought by buddies
hanging out at the Mission Ranch.
We had friends who owned the Vosburg Hotel in San Jacinto who came every
year and stayed with Mother. When she died in 1972 and John and I had married,
they continued the trek and spent the week with us. Phil and Tommy Cordrey
in Carmel Valley always had a post-Crosby party which we happily attended. I
don’t recall that we saw many of the tournaments other than on television. But
Dottie and Bill (Vosburg) filled us in on the salient points we might have missed.
Time passed, Bill died, contact was lost with Dottie but, by then, we were heavily
involved with the Monterey County Symphony and I, the Executive Director of
the Lyceum.
Peggy and Dolph Graupner had a party every year, the night before the
tournament, in the Cypress Room at the Lodge. It was great fun, with humorous
tales. One time a rather flamboyant woman, totally out of place in the rather elite
crowd, came up to us. “I am Jolene (names are fictitious), we haven’t met.” We
introduced ourselves and she went on to say “I am Bill’s concubine.” Needless
to say we were startled especially when “Bill’s” ex-wife appeared with her hair
dresser, both roaring drunk. But most of the time the guests were “to the manor
born” and very dignified. We met Grace Vidor’s daughter, who, learning that
Grace had been a friend of my Mother’s and an acquaintance of mine, invited us
to a party at the old home. It was a large, dark mansion which was subsequently
purchased and renovated by Karen Levett and ultimately became the home of Clint
and Dina Eastwood. Now you have a bit of trivia that has little to do with golf.
Everything changed with the tournament. Bing died of a heart attack in 1977
on a golf course in Spain. His dedication to the game and his star power helped
create the PGA Tour that we all know today. In 1980 his son, Nathanial, wrote
“The names have changed from Porky Oliver to Lawson Little to Jack Nicklaus
and Tom Watson. From Johnny Weissmuller and Fred McMurray to Mac Davis
and Clint Eastwood.” Now, almost 40 years later, the names have changed yet
again. The reigning champions of today’s game are Jordan Speith and Bill Murray. Nathanial went on to say “I know that my father never foresaw any of this
happening, nor ever really intended it to, but once it did, he could not have been
more pleased. In fact, when someone asked him which of his accomplishments
he was proudest, he said ‘The Pro-Am at Pebble Beach.’ This is an incredible
statement, as my father succeeded with a thing or two.”
The Crosby family ran the tournament for eight years. Then AT&T took
over and made it into one of the most, if not the most, famous tournaments in the
world. Gone are the days of comfortably watching from the windows or patio
of a house on the 18th hole, or at Ken and Dottie Holland’s home, previously
owned by Crosby. No more parking in driveways and meandering to a green to
hob-nob with players and celebrities. It has priced most of us out and has become
a physical nightmare. The memories are there and those who attend today really
don’t know or care about what they missed in the days gone by.
Jane Roland manages the AFRP Treasure Shop at 160 Fountain in PG..Lives
in Monterey with husband John and Annie, the dog and Toby, the cat gcr770@
aol.com
					By Eldon Dedini
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Hear Our Voice: Part Three

Huddling for Hounds: Home-hunting for dogs of houseless
Speaking as a candidate for homelessness, 70-year-old DC (whose real name is
on file with Cedar Street Times) confides
over coffee, “It’s terrifying. Mommy’s
scared. What’s going to happen to her
kids?”
If the retired editor can’t find shelter
before the end of March, she and her
doggie-kids could join the approximately
400 homeless women of the Monterey
Peninsula.
This week’s column explores dog
owners like DC as our continuing Hear
Our Voice participation in the Pink Pussyhat Women’s March movement, slogan
for which is “First we marched, now we
huddle.”
Heads-up for landlords!
DC needs to move. In the interim,
she qualifies for the One Starfish Safe
Parking Program that allows women to
sleep in their cars with dogs while waiting
for shelter.
DC can also participate in Interfaith
Homeless Emergency Lodging Program
(I-HELP) for Women, in which guests
sleep in churches on the Monterey Peninsula; dogs are not allowed.
Nascent huddling for hounds talks include suggestions that I-HELP for Women
provide portable kennels in which dogs
can sleep outdoors, inside the I-HELP bus,
or in cars the guests own.
CeliaSue Hecht, retired journalist who

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
works as a freelance writer/editor and lives
with her dog friend, Cici, has spent about
two years looking for permanent housing.
CeliaSue knows what DC is discovering:
Demand for affordable dog-friendly housing far exceeds the supply.
Friendly pet versus
service/therapy dog
No data enumerates Monterey’s
homeless community’s dogs. Unknown,
too, is the percentage of local furry pets
versus genuine therapy/service dogs.
Since dogs are stereotypically presumed more destructive than cats, DC
advises landlords to ask two questions to
a potential renter with a dog:
“Is it a service dog?’ and “For what
reason is it a service dog? Physical, mental
or emotional?”
DC says her dogs sensed she was on
the verge of a diabetic coma. “My dogs
saved my life more than once.” They
whined, nudged and licked her. “They
forced me to get up. I could have died if
I’d gone to sleep. Dogs have a sixth sense.
They‘re smarter than humans.”

What We See: Photographs
by Women Without Shelter

The Monterey Museum of Art (MMA) is pleased to present What We See:
Photographs by Women Without Shelter, from March 16 - September 4, 2017 at the
Monterey Museum of Art–Pacific Street, 559 Pacific Street in Monterey. The opening
reception is Thursday, March 16 from 6:30 - 7:30 pm. Admission is $10, and free for
Museum Members.
Over 500 women on the Monterey Peninsula are without adequate shelter. Their
powerful voices and unique vision often goes unnoticed and ignored. “What We See:
Photographs by Women Without Shelter” features photographs taken by 11 of these
women. As artists, their photography is bold and captivating, gritty and uplifting. What
visitors will see through these women’s photographs, are images of optimism, faith, and
reality. Along with these photographs, this exhibition presents poignant testimonials
from the artists along with reflective and interactive activities for all visitors.

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170303
The following person is doing business as BY THE SEA HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE, 349 Lowell Ave.
Apt. B, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950; ALMA DELIA DENA-ESCOBEDO, 344 Laurel Ave.
Apt. B, Pacific Grove, CA and DIEGO ANDREZ MUÑOZ, 344 Laurel Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93940. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 02/08/17. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 2/8/17. Signed: Alma Delia Dena Escobedo. This
business is conducted by co-partners. Publication dates: 02/10, 02/17, 02/24, 03/03/17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170272
The following person is doing business as PARADISE
CATERING, 24 West Carmel Valley Road, Carmel
Valley, Monterey County, CA 93924; BIRD OF
PARADISE CATERING CORPORATION, 24 West
Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley, CA 93924. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 02/02/17. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 03/28/12. Signed: Jon Kasky, CEO.
This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 02/17, 02/24, 03/03, 3/10/17

According to DC, a certified service
dog can be any size or breed. Her friendly,
furry “kids” are two toy poodles and a
shitzu-terrier mix.
Service dogs don’t always wear vests,
jackets or identifying collars. “A genuine
certification is one you can get from your
doctor and the SPCA, where they go
through a class in special dog training,”
DC says, producing copies of her animals’
three certification documents. Excerpts

from the two letters from DC’s clinical
psychologist include:
“…DC has two toy poodles who func-

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170232
The following person(s) is/are doing business as BAYCUTTERS, 304 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey
County, CA 93950; DINNER, ROBIN H., 1091 Rosita, Del Rey Oaks, CA 93940; RODRIGUEZ, CYNTHIA
, 2035 Noche Buena, Seaside, CA 93955; BURNHAM, OLGA J., 705 Lobos, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 01/30/17. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 03/10/1997. Signed: Cynthia Rodriguez. This
business is conducted by an Unincorporated Association. Publication dates: 02/17, 02/24, 03/03/, 03/10/17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170068
The following person is doing business as MITCHELL'S DONUTS #9072-C, 1120 South Main Street,
Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93901; LOPEZ
MARITZA GRISELDA, 2277 Perez Street 3254,
Salinas, CA 93906. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on 01/10/17. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on n/a.
Signed: Marita G. Lopez. This business is conducted
by an individual. Publication dates: 02/03, 02/10,
02/17, 02/24/17

Just what the doctor ordered?
Until DC educated me, I stereotyped
service animals. German shepherds and
dobermans were guard dogs; golden retrievers were guide dogs; Alaskan Huskies
were sled dogs. Wrong!

tion as therapeutic companion dogs. Both
are house trained and do not make any
messes nor destroy the inside/outside. . .
“Under the Disability and Anti-discrimination (ADA) laws, therapeutic dogs
are allowed and exempt from extra pet fees
in a landlord/tenant agreement. . .
“DC is in medical need of her service
dogs due to her medical and emotional
issues. The dogs also assist in ambulation. . .”
This was handwritten on a doctor’s
prescription pad: “In 2013, DC inherited
a therapeutic service dog. . . a 3-year old
Shih-Tzu terrier mix. He is a trained guard
dog . . .”
What? A tiny lap dog is classified as
a guard dog? Indeed! I was bitten by one.
On Christmas night, at a dinner for
homeless women which I attended, a dog
slipped into the church and trotted like a
little elf, tail wagging happily, all around
the room. He sniffed everything without
hoisting his leg and marking furniture,
table leg or woman’s shoe.
When I spoke to his human, on whose
lap he had jumped, snap!
My hand took six weeks to heal.
DC says since she got the eviction
notice, her lovable, friendly dogs act more
aggressive and protective, “just like a
homeless person” as if they’re saying “If
something happens to our mommy, we
won’t have anybody to take care of us.”
She also says, “I don’t know how
anybody can say ‘No, we can’t have dogs
in this apartment complex’ because if
dogs are trained and well-behaved they
are not destructive. A cat will spray and
ruin a place.”
Landlords willing to try renting to
humans with guard dogs of all sizes should
contact Leila Emadin, Executive Director
of Housing Resource Center of Monterey
County. Contact Leila at ed@hrcmc.org,
831-424-9186.
NOW is not too soon! It’s a cause
worth woofing about!
To check the latest huddle information, see www.womensmarch.com .
To contact DC through Wanda Sue
Parrott, e-mail amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.
com or call 831-899-5887.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20162546
The following persons are doing business as CITY
LIGHT LIMO, 743 Sanborn Pl., Salinas, Monterey
County, CA 93901, mailing address 11040 Bollinger
Cyn. Rd. Suite 101, San Ramon, CA 94582; MANGAL GILL, 43 Sanborn Pl., Salinas, CA 93901.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 12/22/16. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 12/19/16. Signed: Mangal
Gill. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 1/20, 01/27, 02/03, 02/10/17
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170211
The following person is doing business as YUMMY
BOTANAS “WILLYS”, 155 Archer St. #A, Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 93901; AARON WILFRIDO
SERNA ORDUñO, 2155 Archer St. #!, Salinas, CA
9901 and Carmen Luz Ahumada Moya, 155 Archer St.
#A, Salinas, CA 93901. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on 01/26/17. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on 01/26/17.
Signed: Serna Orduño Aaron Wilfrido. This business
is conducted by a married couple. Publication dates:
02/17, 02/24, 03/03, 3/10/17

CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City Council
Regular Meeting -Wednesday, March 1, 2017, 6:00 PM
The City of Pacific Grove City Council will hold a public hearing at the Pacific Grove City Hall City Council
Chambers, 300 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California, to consider the following item:
Project: LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM CERTIFICATION. THE CALIFORNIA COASTAL ACT OF 1976 REQUIRES LOCAL GOVERNMENTS TO PREPARE AND IMPLEMENT LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAMS TO
CARRY OUT THE ACT’S MANDATE TO MAXIMIZE PUBLIC ACCESS TO THE SHORELINE AND PROTECT COASTAL RESOURCES. THE CITY’S LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM UPDATES THE EXISTING
1989 LAND USE PLAN. THE LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM, COMPRISED OF A LAND USE PLAN AND
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN, ESTABLISHES PROTECTION STANDARDS FOR COASTAL RESOURCES
AND THE KINDS, LOCATIONS AND INTENSITIES OF NEW DEVELOPMENT ALLOWED IN THE
CITY’S COASTAL ZONE AND OTHER DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE THE
OBJECTIVES OF THE COASTAL ACT.
WHAT IS BEING CONSIDERED: The adoption and subsequent submission of the Local Coastal Program to the
California Coastal Commission for certification. A California Coastal Commission hearing will be noticed and
held separately by the Coastal Commission.
CEQA STATUS: Exempt
APPLICANT: City of Pacific Grove
STAFF CONTACT: Anastazia Aziz, AICP, Senior Planner
NOTICE DATED: 02/17/17
/s/
__________________________
Anastazia Aziz, AICP
Senior Planner
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170198
The following person is doing business as GREENE
MANSION, GIFFORD MANSION, 361 Lighthouse Avenue, Monterey, Monterey County, CA
93940; NAME BRAND EXCHANGE, INC., 3454
E. Southern Ave. #104, Mesa, AZ 85204, am Arizona Corporation. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on 01/24/17. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on 01/24/17.
Signed: Jill Gifford, President. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 02/10,
02/17, 02/24, 03/03/17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170205
The following person is doing business as FINISHES
BY MICHAEL CALHOUN, 3054 Bostick Ave., Marina, Monterey County, CA 93933, mailing address P.O.
Box 2631, Carmel, CA 93921; MICHAEL BENSON
CALHOUN, 3054 Bostick Ave., Marina, CA 93933.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 01/25/17. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on Jan. 10, 2017. Signed: Michael B.
Calhoun. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 02/10, 02/17, 02/24, 03/03/17
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Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170165
The following persons are doing business as
OCEAN BODY WORKS, 1582 Lighthouse Ave.,
Suite 13, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA
93950, Mailing address 727 19th St., Pacific Grove,
CA 93950; MICHELLE LEE BALAAM, 727
19th St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
01/20/17. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 01/17/17. Signed: Michelle Balaam.
This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 02/03, 02/10, 02/17, 02/24/17

Doc#: 20170194
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: List Fictitious Business Name Below:
ACC Business, County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey
Street Address of Principal Place of Business: 53800
Oasis Rd., King City, CA 93930
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown in the Articles
of Inc. / Org. / Reg.: AT&T Corp., State of Inc./Org/
Reg.
New York, Residence Street Address/Corporation or
LLC Street Address: One AT&T Way, Bedminster,
NJ 07921
This business is conducted by: a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on
1/20/2012.
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECLARE THAT I HAVE
READ AND UNDERSTAND THE REVERSE SIDE
OF THIS FORM AND THAT ALL INFORMATION
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares
as true any material matter pursuant to Section 17913
of the Business and Professions Code that the registrant knows to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that all information
on this statement becomes public record upon filing
pursuant to the California Public Records Act (Government Code Sections 6250-6277). Sign below (see

Be seen

by thousands!

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170222
The following persons are doing business as CUPPA
TEA AND TISANES, 2434 S Main St, #F, Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 93906; JONES, JAZMIN
MIDORY, 2434 N. Main St. #F, Salinas, CA 93906.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 01/27/17. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: Jazmin Jones.
This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 02/03, 02/10, 02/17, 02/24/17

instructions on reverse for signature requirements):
Signature: Richard Dennis
Printed Name of Person Signing: Richard Dennis
If Corporation or LLC, Print Title of Person Signing:
Vice President
Date: 1/4/2017
Filed in County Clerk's Office, County of Monterey
on January 24, 2017.
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expires at the end of five years from the date on which it
was filed in the Office of the County Clerk. Except, as
provided in subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any change in the facts set forth
in the statement pursuant to Section 17913 other than
a change in the residence address of a registered owner. A New Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights
of another under Federal, State, or Common Law. (See
Section 14411 et seq., business and professions code).
STEPHEN L. VAGNINI
MONTEREY COUNTY CLERK
BY: Deputy
New Filing - with Change(s)
CN933382 10315495 SO Feb 3,10,17,24, 2017

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170015
The following persons are doing business as THERAPY FOR LIFE, 700 Cass St #116, Monterey, Monterey
County, CA 93940. MAILING ADDRESS P.O. Box 223802, Carmel, CA 93922; JULIE DEEN TANAKA,
25645 Ryan Place, Carmel, CA 93923.This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 01/03/17.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
09/04/2004. Signed: Julie Tanaka. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 1/20, 01/27,
02/03, 02/10/17
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170069
The following persons are doing business as CLARION COLLECTION WILKIES INN, CLARION COLLECTION CARMEL OAKS, CARMEL INN & SUITES, 1038 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County,
CA 93950; VASANT RAKESH, 1038 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove,CA 93950 and VASANT FALGUNI,
1038 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
01/10/17. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on 01/01/16. Signed: Rakesh Vasant. This business is conducted by a trust. Publication dates: 01/27, 02/03,
02/10, 2/17/17
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20170118
The following persons are doing business as CALIFORNIA VALLEY GREENERY PRODUCTS, INC.,
1630 OldStage Rd., Salinas, Monterey County, CA
93908; Mailing Address P.O. Box 6535, Salinas,
CA 93912. CALIFORNIA VALLEY GREENERY
PRODUCTS, INC., 1038 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific
Grove,CA 93950 and VASANT FALGUNI, 9490
Falcon Ct., Salinas, CA 93907, CA 93950.This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
01/13/17. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 01/13/17. Signed: Frank K. Ramirez, CEO.
This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 01/27, 02/03, 02/10, 02/17/17
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161578
The following persons are doing business as PACIFIC
GROVE CLEANERS, 222 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950; UCHIDA CORPORATION, 222 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 08/10/16. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 12/30/57. Signed: Randall Uchida,
president. This business is conducted by a corporation.
Publication dates: 8/12, 8/19, 8/26, 09/02/16

NOTICE OF SALE OF
ABANDONED PERSONAL PROPERTY
Notice is hereby given that under and pursuant to
Section 1988 of the California Civil Code the property
listed below believed to be abandoned by
Rose Marie Coleman dba Chelew & Campbell Real
Estate whose last address was 1155 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950 will be sold at public auction
at 1155 Forest Avenue Pacific Grove, CA 93950 on
Saturday February 11, 2017 (10AM).
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY;
Desks, Chairs, Pictures, File Cabinets, Plants, Floral
Arrangements, Clocks, Small Appliances, Tables,
Bookcases, Decorator Items, Misc Signs, Cleaning
Supplies, Etc.
CONDITIONS OF SALE;
Sale Date: February 11, 2017 (10am)
Inspection: Day of Sale February 11, 2017 (9am)
Payment: CASH in full on award of bid day of sale.
Load Out: Purchases removed same day by 3PM or
by appointment only with property manager Sunday
2-12-2017 or Monday 2-13-2017 10am -3pm.
Inventory to be sold “AS-IS”– “WHERE – IS “as 1
Lot Bulk Sale to the Highest Bidder. No Minimums
or Reserves.
View inventory at southcoastauction.net
For information call:
South Coast Auction 714-957-1225 or 800-649-4922
Dated 1/24/2017
Signature, Billy Humphries

F.Y.I.
At Your Service!

Call us about FYI
831-324-4742

ELDER CARE SERVICES

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

831-643-2457

ATTORNEY

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

Elder Focus, LLC
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FUN & GAMES

2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com

Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM

ENTERTAINMENT

Free/Donation/Advice, too!

PETS

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars 1936-2000

305 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun

Call 831-238-5282

831-331-3335

www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

STORM PREPARATION

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

CLEANING

ESTATE PLANNING

TWO GIRLS FROM
CARMEL

PHONE: 831-626-4426

KYLE KRASA
Krasa Law, Inc
831-920-0205
FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

CONSTRUCTION

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS
CONSTRUCTION

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Home Town Service Since 1979

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUC-

INC.

French Drain, Roof, Gutter &
Downspout Cleaning
Weather Stripping
Backup Generator, Sump Pump

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Kitchen and Bath Remodel

PUBLISHING

831.655.3821

Writer & Book ServiceS

Windows and Doors
Full Service Construction

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com
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T HE ART O F LIVING

P EB B LE B EAC H
3900 Ronda Road | $8,500,000
Michele Altman 831.214.2545

PEBBLE BEACH
3205 Ballantrae Lane | $19,000,000
Paul Riddolls 831.293.4496

P EB B LE B EAC H
2862 Congress Road | $1,635,000
Kirk Probasco 831.624.1566

M ON TE R E Y
8350 Monterra Views | $1,195,000
Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

O PEN SAT URDAY & SUNDAY 1 -3
Pacific Grove | 114 Caledonia Avenue | $1,044,000
J.R. Rouse 831.218.5738

PEBBLE BEACH
4173 Sunridge Road | $999,999
Lisa Barkalow & Jacquie Adams 831.594.2155

PAC I FI C G ROVE
2872 Ransford Avenue | $835,000
Bill Bluhm 831.372.7700

MONTEREY
8140 Manjares Lot 138 | $725,000
Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

O P E N SAT U R DAY & S U NDAY 1 -4
Pacific Grove | 1316 Funston Avenue | $716,000
J.R. Rouse 831.218.5738

PAC I FI C G ROVE
217 Grand Avenue | $495,000
Anita Jones 831.595.0797

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGES | SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/MONTEREY
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 831.624.9700 | CARMEL RANCHO 831.624.9700 | CARMEL VALLEY 831.659.2267 | PACIFIC GROVE 831.372.7700
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International
Realty, Inc. Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

